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NO MOVE MADE TO
LIGHT OUR STREETS

Some twety-f ive or thirty men and
several members of the Women's Civ-
ic Club attended the Council meeting
Thursday evening and urged upon the
Mayor the need of having our streets,
which have been in darkness for near-
ly four months, lighted in some man-
ner.

When the contract with, the Gas
Company expired last December they
asked for a $260.00 increaso in the
rate of $1575.00, which they were
then receiving, and this the Borough
authorities refused to grant. The
matter has resulted in several heated
debates and the gulf has widened so
that now we seem to be no nearer to
having Tuckerton streets lighted than
we were four months ago. The
Beacon has refrained from making
the matter public, because of the
injury the advertising would do and
hoping that the matter would be
satisfactorily arranged with as little
publicity as possible.

At the meeting Thursday night the
same old arguments were put forth.
F. R. Austin representing the Gas
Company, explained that the Com-
pany could not light the streets at the
old rate, and Mayor Cowperthwaite
emphatically stated that he, would not
grant a contract at the rate asked by
the Company and that three council-
men were with him, making an agree-
ment on these lines impossible.

Whether the Mayor and Council or
the Gas Company is right in their
arguments, the outstanding fact is—
Tuckerton is in darkness; and, if al-
lowed to remain so much longer will
be a serious detriment.

Whether the streets are to be light-
ed or not lighted by gas should be
determined and something done. No
move has been made, that we can
learn, to have lights of any sort.

The Gas Company is willing to
light the streets as formerly lighted
at the rate of $1825.00 per year,
which is $25 per light, for any length
of time from one month up. This
proposition was put Before Council
Thursday night and they were asked
by the citizens present to consider a
short term contract and give us lights
until such time as they could make
some other arrangement for lighting.

This they refused to do, one coun-
cilman claiming that he believed that

the attached coupon and return to
Beacon Office: N

I am in favor of a short time eon-
tract of one year or less for Gas
Lights on Tuckerton streets at the
rate of $1835.00, per year.

Signed!:
I am not in favor of a short term

contract of one year or less for Gas
Lights on Tuckerton streets at the
rate of $1825:00 per year.

The secretary of th*
clubs, Lillian E. Blackman,
following "report to render
lunch room covering the 1
days previous to this week,
cook, Elizabeth Marshall; Ai
cooks, Aetna • Swain,
Kumpf and Anna Marshall.
Days • No. served
Monday 40
Tuesday SO
Wednesday 27
Tuesday 29
Wednesday 37
Thursday 26
Friday 20

Signed':

The rate of $1825.00 per year for
lights as they were is absolutely the
lowest terms that Company will con-
sider.

If public sentiment should prove
so, strong either for or against that
there would not be enough Beacons
to clip coupons from write out the
wording on your own form. Any
citizen, particularly tax-payers above
twenty-one years of age can sign.

High School
Boy Meets With
Serious Accident

While playing with hia companions
on Main street early Monday evening,
Albert Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Lane, had the misfortune
to break the large bone in his left
leg, below the knee. He was taken <o
the residence of Dr. I. L. Lane in a
Radio truck, which happened along
and Dr. Lane set the broken bone.

The ajffair was wholly an accident
and no one to blame.

Albert is a High School student,
and stands high in his classes, as well
as in athletics, being a member of
the High School BaseBall Nine.
Although the accident will seriously
handicap him, we are aure Albert will
find a way to keep up with his school
work and finish the year with honors.
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AL NEWS
Hope Gaskill has returned to
e here after spending several
in Atlantic Highlands, Cam-
M h k

209

$2.11

Coming Events

MARRIED

Allen-Dean

A pretty wedding was solemnized
at 12 o'clock noon on Monday, April
12th, 1920, JjMsn.Miss Ethel Margaret

High School Baseball Team will

Slay its first .home game on Wednes-
ay Afternoon April 28, with Barn*-

gat High School.
"The Senior" will be presented in

the Palace Theatre, on Friday even-
ing, May 7th. The play is being
coached by Miss Lippincott who re-
ports that the caste is progressing
nicely. Music will be furnished be-
tween the acts by the High School
Chorus. A chart will be made of the
Theatre and all seats will be num-
bered so each purchaser will have a
choice of seats and get just what he
pays for. Announcements will be
made through the school children
as to when and where the chart will
be opened.~ The price of seats will be
fifty-and thirty-five cents (including
war tax).

The Tuckerton Borough Schools
will hold its home May Day on May
13th. Plans have already been begun
to make it possible for every child in
the school who is physically fit take
part in the athletic events. It is al-
so hoped that some activities can be
arranged for people of the town.
Keep the date in mind and arrange
your work so thai you can come out
and enjoy an afternoon with the
school children.

High School Base Ball Schedule
April 10, Barnegat High School at

Barnegat High School.
April 28, Barnegat High School at

Tuckerton High School.
May 5, Toms River High School at

Toms River High School.
May 12, Barnegat High School at

Barnegat High School.
May 25, Hammonton High School

at Tuckerton High School.
May 31, Barnegat High School at

Tuckerton High School.
June 2, Toms River High School at

Tuckerton High School.
June 5, Hamonton High School at

Hammonton High School.
Kindergarten Department

in Atlantic
Manahawken.

•. and Mrs. Harvey Mathis, who
been spending the winter in At-

City, have returned here for
They will occupy the Pul-
' in West Tuckerton.

„ Fannye Brown, of Trenton,
i week end visitor with her par-

|Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Brown.

Delia Smith has accepted a
i in the office of County School

ntendent Charles A. Morris at
li

lei Sawyer, of the Univer-
nnsylvania. was home to

spaBd'SuniSay with his father, Joseph
S. lawyer.

Ifiss Mildred Giberson, of Philadel-
phia, was home to spend the week en'cl
Wit|| her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Gibarson.

visitors in Philadelphia this week.

M». and Mrs. Kenneth H. Lanninjr.
of Trtnton, were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Price.

Th* Louis Kumpf property on
Main Street, whitti has been closed
for o**r two years is open again.
C. MilUr and wife, of Atlantic City.
who have been conducting a successful
candy business near J. W. Homer's
have acquired the building and are
making necessary renairs to machin-
ery, and when completed will have
all kinds of ice cream, candy, up-to-
date soda fountain, soft drinks, to-
bacco and etc.. We are glad to nee
these business places on our Main
street take on new life.

J. Henry Bartlett, Alfred Bartlett.
and Nellie Bartlett, of Atlantic City
and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Dorcas Letts is home after
spending the winter in Atlantic City.
She was surprised on her arrival to
find that someone had releived her
of her canned fruit, potatoes, flour
and other things. The door had been
opened with a key,

Miss Marjorie Darby is out again
after being confined to her home with
a severe sore throat for several days.

(Continued on last page)

WOULD BUILD NEW CHURCH
AT BEACH HAVEN TERACE

An effort is being made by Rev.
Howard N. Amer, of the M. E. Church
at Beach Haven, to construct a new
Methodist church building at Beach
Haven Terrace. Up to the present
time meetings have been held at this
place in the coastguard station or,
in nice, summer weather, on the porch
of a boarding house. Sunday-school
in summer hns also been held out of
doors. Mr. Amer has secured the
lot on which to build the church, an
appropriation of $1000 from the
Methodist Centenary fund, and has

| also collected some $800 in private
'.subscriptions. He wants $1200 more

to complete the church.

FAMOUS RIPPER BILL CAUSES
MUCH BITTERNESS IN SEN-
ATE AND ASSEMBLY

The secretary of state's department
and the motor vehicle department are
functioning again as usual and the
famous "ripper" bill lies in the hop-
per of dead bills in the house of as-
sembly. Thomas F. Martin is secre-
tary of state again for five years ait
$6000 a year by virtue of senate con-
firmation Tuesday afternoon and W.
L. Dill has been re-appointed motor
vehicle commissioner for the same
number of years at $4500.

By a vote of 24 for and 29 against
Martin is secretary of state again for
the house of assembly'refused to fol-

Dr. H. G. Keeler will be at his Den-
tal Parlor on Wood street on Satur-
day as is his custom. He has been
absent, for two weeks, on account of
the Easter holidays and car trouble.

Mrs. Anna Speck, of. Philadelphia
and neice, of Atlantic City were re-
cent visitor*(with Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Sprague. >

RrfMft Sctoborough, of Philadel-
phia, was a vis iU**^ the home of
James W. Parker the'iv; and Tues-
day on business, i one .loor.rborougth
is an oyster deale=tion. Noru

_/ears. l>.
Wilbur C.

was a visitor at

GETTING READY TO OPEN
NEW BANK AT BEACH HAVEN ̂ ^ o f ™

The New Beach Haven Natfonal
Bank is getting ready for its oi)
on May 1. What is locally kno'
Beach Haven as "the brick store,"
has been leased for the bank, and the
upper floor-has been finished as an
apartment in which the cashier.
James E. Cranmer, will live. The
furnishings for the bank will be put
in place as soon as they arrive, as
the bank officials took charge of the
building on April 1.

Freeholder William L. Butler is the
president of the bank; Judge Berry,
of Toms River, is council and chair-
man of the executive committee.
Cashier Cranmer is a New Grena
man, who has been twelve years with
the Bank of North America, in Phila-
delphia. He is a brother of Mrs.
Thomas Kelley of Tuckerton.

ASK MRS. FEICKERT
TO BE SPEAKER AT

REPUBLICAN DINNER

Mrs. Lillian E. Feickert of Plain-
fieldr who has generalled the suf-
frage movement in New Jersey for
the past five or six years, and who
has been appointed as state organizer
by the Republican State Committee,
has been asked by County Chairman

| A. W. Brown, Jr., to be one of the
principle speakers it the Republican

onts, Mr. and Mr! *h"e a r e . n o coal-gas lea. - at the Laurel-in-the-Pines on

Amomi
theirTay

- ) i l

r! e . n o coalgas lea* a i n t e P i n e s on
_ i delivers the soft, radiant wdV,. There will be one, at least,

l * F ™ s t ^ e ,h e a t i nS' *"*er of state and nationalc h l l d r e " - t o lasts for houSwnd it is likely th.-
view, of houses, individual Hta f™ra N

W. S. CRANMER'S VOTE
CHALLENGED IN ASSEMBLY

to exclude his vote and 29 to admit tt.
On the motion to override th* veto

of Governor Edwards. Mr. Hersch-
field declared that the policy had al-
ready been established that the comp-
troller was the collecting offices of th*
state and therefore this department,
which had turned in $3,900,000 laat
year and would, under new legisla-
tion, bring in some $900,000 addition-
al this year, properly belonged in the
comptroller's department.

Mr. Barrett attacked the purpose
of the bill. He then informed the
house that Secretary of State Mar-
tin, just confirmed by the senate, had
re-appointed Dill assistant and motor
vehicle commissioner, and charged
that it would be political grand lar-

low the example of the Republican ceny now to dislodge Dill.
senate and pass the "ripper" over the
executive veto. Six Republican as-
semblymen bolted their party and
voted with the Democrats to sustain
veto.

Bitterness herdly explains the feel-
ing that exists between . the two

these past
two weeks. Failure on the part of
several of the Republicans to keep a
party conference pledge caused the
confirmation of the governor's veto
of the bill to place the motor vehicle
department in the hands ojf the comp-
troller. The senate passed the/bill
over the governor's veto ten days be-
fore and the House has' been juggling
the bill since then. On Tuesday of
last week a counting of noses was de-
manded and the result is as stated
above. Rumors of all kinds of deals
are floating around the state house.

The scenes in the house on Tues-
day evening were the kind you read
about but seldom see. The Trenton
State Gazette gives the following
synopsis of the proceedings:

Cranmer Challenged
When the veto was moved, minority

Leader Barrett challenged the right
of Assemblyman Cranmer, of Ocean
County, to vote on the ground that
he was a beneficiary under the pro-
posed change, that he was an employ-
ee of the department and forbidden
under the constitution to vote on au v t e a
matter in which he is financially in-
terested.

Mr. Herschfield charged that Gov-
ernor Edwards had declared that Dill
would not be reappointed, and insist-
ed that but for the action of the Re-
publicans "Dill would now be ,ln th*
discard."

Then came the vote which leaves
the department where it is, unless, as
no one believes, sufficient votes can
be mustered to override the veto of
the governor. On the main question
Cranmer failed to vote after the
House had sustained his right to do
so.

A resolution was passed by the
hovfee (commendlng the Salvation
Army to the good will of th* people
of the state. The McAteer and the
Herschfield bills were recommitted
to the judiciary committee. Th* for-
mer fixes one dollar as the horsepow-
er rates for license for automobiles,
and the latter fixes fees for motor ve-
hicles on gross weight and carrying*
capacity. Amendment putting the
measures in better legal shape were
to be moved in committee.
Daylight-Saving Bill Defeated in

Senate by Vote 10 to »
Trenton, Apr. 12.—All chance* of

day-light saving becoming effwthr*
in New Jersey were cast into th* dis-
card when the Senate Monday night,
by a vote 10 to 9, defeated th*
Mackay measure providing for th*
extra hour of daylight. Three Demo-
crats supported the measure and two
opposed, while six Republicans favor-
ed the bill and eight Republicans war*

your room-

against it. Senator 1
m ot 4—<io- -not in th* <

»lve. Prices do not ii
t 38-to^ height 3-column ™ "
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TUCKERTON BEACON

|A-WORD COLUMN
tisement inserted in this
for less than 25 cents

FOR SALE
|ALE—1 Haul Gill net, 75

ns long, 100 ruesh deep. 2%
nesh. Reasonable. A. H.
West Creek. 7-21tf.

SALE—Sneak box with engine,
feet, like new. Cheap. E. N.

flack, Land Title Bldg., Philadel-
phia, Pa. 2tc7-28

PATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
nth large cabin built by Thos. Cow-
erthwaite one year ago. A't.<<

Boot sea skiff with Palmer Engine.
Both can be seen at Smires boat
(forks, Forked River. Also inquire

1 Thos. Cowperthwaite at Tucker-
I ton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,

120 Broad street, Red Bank, N. J.
7-21 if

WANTED—To sell 7-passenger Ca;
dillac Touring car in good condi-
tion or exchange for smaller car.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8-4 4tp

farming helpful. 000 acres in nur-
series. Established <i7 years. Write
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COM-
PANY, Stephen Guard Building,
Philadelphia, Pa. 4tp.7-28

FOR SALE—Thoroeghbred Collie
pups. Male $10. each; female, $5
each. Henry C. Gifford. 8-4 2tc

MAN WANTED — To clean up
grounds and be generally useful
one week each month. Current
wages. Apply K. W. Jones, E.
Main street. ltp.

NOTICE
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

PARTNERSHIP
OF

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the partnership lately existing be-
tween George W. Grant and Firman
H. Cranmer, of Beach Haven, Ocean
County, New Jersey, under the finn
name of Grant and Cranmer, was
dissolved on the ninth day of July,
A. D. 11)21, by mutual consent.

FOR SALE—Cruiser, 27 feet long,
Electric lighted, 52 h.p. Frisbie en-
gine. Everything brand new. Josh-
ua Shreve, Barnegai,, N. J. 7-28p

WANTED—Man and wife, middle-
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
and caretaker for refined, aged
lady. Must be Christian and have
first class reference. Man's time
practically his own. May have full
irofits from farm. No children.
Ian who can drive auto preferred.

Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
reference, and if satisfactory inter-
view will be arranged. G-19tf

WANTED—Energetic, reliable man
to follow up trade and solicit new
business in this section; full or part
time, permanent position at good
wages to successful man; experi-

k l d f

Notice is hereby given to tKi legal
voters of the School District of t'ne
Borough of Tuckerton in the County
of Ocean that a meeting of the legal
voters of said School District will be
held at the Town Hall, on the 1st
day of August, 1921, at 8 o'clock in
the evening, at which meeting the
following items of business to be
acted on will be submitted:

To authorize the Board of Educa-
tion to erect an addition to the school-
house of frame non-fireproof con-
struction and to purchase for said
schoolhouse the school furniture and
other necessary equipment. The cost
of said schoolhouse, furniture land
equipment shall not exceed the sum
of $8000.00.

To authorize the Board of Educa-
tion to borrow the money ordered to
be raised by issuing bonds in the
corporate name of the District in
such amounts and payable at such
times as the* voters shall direct.

TIMOTHY PHARO,
District Clerk.

firm of Grant and Cranmer have been
taken over by Firman H. Cranmer,
who will hereafter continue to con-
duct the contracting, lumber, coal and
building material business at Beach
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey,
as heretofore conducted by the said
firm of Grant and Cranmer, and that
the said Firman H. Cranmer has as-
sumed all of the debts and liabilities
of the firm of Grant and Cranmer
and will settle all debts due to and by
said firm of Grant and Cranmer.

Dated, July 9th, 1921.
GRANT & CRANMER

George W. Grant
Firman H. Cranmer

beach.
Miss Frances

spending her va
here.

BEACH HAVEN
(Continued from first page)

or in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Anna Parsons, and family, are

in their cottage for the season.
A fine new Chevrolet auto has ar-

rived in town to stay.
Mrs. A. W. Karnell of Philadelphia,

spoke in the M. E. Church last Sun-
dav evening to a very large audience.
Great things have already been en-
joyed, but better things are still to
come.

Rev. H. N. Amer has had two more
attractive signs painted and erected.

Report has it that lots are selling
fast at Beach Haven Heights.

Rev. H. L. Burkett of Collingswood,
N. J., will be the preacher at tlje M.
E Church next Sunday at both ser-
vices.

do anyflling to make
fishermen the great natural supply
of fish in the ocean.

mttmmm——> The BlacJcWeU bill oujsTut to be
. . . lassed in the interests'"of the more

recort^wd f > " « " • **™* Jerseymen, but it
gust. Ill probably be pigeon-holed or de-

Many persons lated by the same influences that
bathing these Bve prevailed in the past.—Trenton

imes.

A grind organ
Friday caused •
ment among the

The base ball g
tween Chatsworl
was very interes

AMES TO BE PLACED ON
MEMORIAL MONUMENT

LOCATION OP SITE

(Continued from first page)
Navy

The people

AN ORDINANCE
An Ordinance amending an Ordin-

ance entitled "An Ordinance to estab-
lish and Regulate a Police Depart-
ment in the Borough of Tuckerton
and adopting rules for its govern-
ment."

NOTICE

NOTICE
All persons are forbidden to use

my property for bathing purposes.
WALTER A. ENTWISTLE.

ence unnecessary; knowledge of

j FOR SALE
| TWO 3J/2 TON

! HURLBURT TRUCKS
;i IN GOOD CONDITION

\ NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING

} JAMES W. PARKER
\ Tuckerton, N. J.

The above entitled Ordinance was
finally passed by Borough Council on
Monday, July 25th, 1921, and duly ap-
proved by the Mayor of Tuckerton.

tfOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
An Ordinance amending an Ordin-

ance entitled "An Ordinance fixing
the compensation of the Borough
Clerk, Tax Collector and Assessor."

(star)

NOTICE
The above entitled Ordinance was

finally passed by Borough Council on
Monday, July 25th, 1921, and duly ap-
proved by the Mayor of Tuckerton.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.
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PARKERTOWN
Mrs. Norwood Parker spent the

week end at Beach Haven as the
guest of Mrs,. Elizabeth Parker, at-
tending service in the M. E. Church.

Frank Shourds of Trenton is a
guest of his sister, Mrs. James A.
Parker.

James Ayer Parker has purchased
a new Ford automobile.

Robert Ryan and family have pur-
chased the property formerly owned
by Mrs. Margaret Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dowdell and Mrs.
Ada McMenamin of Atlantic City,
were Sunday visitors at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cranmer enter-
tained ever the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Hesley of Fieldsboro; Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Durham and daughter of
Collingswood.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker enter-
tained over the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Kellie Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones and daughter and a party of
friends from Camden at their home at
Hillside Farm.

Leon Bodine, who has been visiting
in Camden for several weeks returned
to his home here. He was accom-
panied by his sister, Catherine, who
will make her home here in the future.

The D. of L. of West Creek, will
hold their annual outing at Atlantic
City, August 13.

Merritt and Clarence Price were
Sunday visitors at Beach Haven,
where their parents, Capt. and Mrs.
A. M. Price are spending the summer.

WESTJpEEK
Rev. L. V. Brewin of New Gretna,

delivered excellent discourses at the
| West Creek M. E. Church on the

the pastor, Rev. R. A,
Washington.
Carl Voelk

Departmen
Abramowitz 's has justly earnt

tion of The store of Wonde
Here you will find a store full of wonderful •

self and home, to keep comfortable during the
stock is always new and up-to-date and the mo
that the prices arc now down to pre-war times.

Just to note these prices will set you figu
and the sum you save here is sure to be satifact<
lower prices on everyday necessities for the hon
ber of the family.

Come in and examine the merchandise. I
satisfied with the quality as well as the low p
with the newest styles are always shown at thii

, I also wish to inform you that I have made
tire stock of summer merchandise. No ma
may be, if it is in dry goods, notions, ladies ret
wear, gents' furnishings, or anything you may
ing line you will find it here. V

Phone 7 R 2. \
All mail and 'Phone orders given p\orvj'_ „;,;,>•

LEWIS ABRAMC
Bai

worth °f 9 t 0 Chester Atkinson '
The" Beach Hi Charles Buelow

tate Company Hugh Thomas Bird
down from Ph| j o h n N. Breckenridge

f Harvey P. Crane
Harry Downs
Augustus A. Driscoll
William F. Driscoll
George E. Gale
Parrill A. Gale
Benjamin Gale Garrison
Myer Samuel Gerber
Leonard H. Gifford (star)
Elmer Stewart Horner
George LeRoy Horner
J. Winfield Horner
Halsted S. Horner
Augustus Parker Heinrichs
Haines Hallock Lippincott
George A. Mott Jr.
George E. Mott
Joel Allen Mott
Raymond F. Mott
George Sterling Otis
Joseph R. Parker
Mellville C. Parker
Chester Burns Pharo
Paul Rider

Charles H. Rogers (star)
Earl Walter Sapp
Howard J. Smith
John Spragg
George Laurie Stevens
Dr. Paul Revere Thomas
Joel VanSant

Merchant Marina
Lyman Allen
Walter S. Allen
Walter Entwistle
Walter Parsonj

:•::•::•::•;>::«::•::•:>::«::«::•::•::••>:'
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NA™
JULY

5D*>:

Army
Arthur Allen
Carrol Edwin Allen
Lawrence Leslie Atkinson
LeRoy Atkinson
Henry Jarvis Bartlett
Russel S. Brittain
Merritt Othello Brown
Dr. Charles H. Conover
Benjamin Harris Crane.
William Merritt Crane
John Mears Fox
James Gale
Ervin Gale

I

These sal
Our object in liia
it of short lots and
pers because of

25c Muslin
Unbleached—36 in.—Good quality J

{5 and 30c
ached Muslin

dressing; yard wi|

pie cause of New Jersey's'
home-grown lumber. Within the
State every favorable condition is
present except the will to turn from
wasteful ways.

The following is list of Forest Fire
Wardens in Ocean County and Bass
River and Washington townships in
Bui ling ton County.

Ocean County
Beachwood Borough, J. F. Turner,

Toms River.
Berkeley Township, H. C. Allen,

Pine Beach; B. F. Butler, Bayville;
Edward Crabbe, Toms River.

Brick Township, W. T. Johnson,
Laurelton; J. A. Havens, Herberts-
ville; John Hulse, Osbornville; C. D.
Morris W. Pt. Pleasant.

Dover Township, J. L. Miller, Toms
River; Monroe Irons, Toms River; T.
F. Irons, Silverton, C. P. Wilbert,
Toms River.

Eagleswood Township, W. E. Cor,
West Creek.

Jackson Township, W. C. S. Brown,
Cassville; M. Estelow, Whitesville;
A. L. Grant, New Egypt; Geo. Hen-
drickson, Lakewood < Clarence Moore,
Lakewood.

Lacey Township, F. H. Britton,
Forked River; J. L. Branson, Cedar
Crest; G. S. A. Bunnell, Lanoka.

Lakewood Township, J. Van Brunt,
Jr., Lakewood; Jesse Fisher, Lake-
wood; N. Johnson, Lakewood; Joseph
Mills, Lakewood; R. C. Riley, Lake-
wood.

Little Egg Harbor Township, Ma-
son Price, Parkertown, J. J. Salmons,
Tuckerton.

Manchester *" Township, H. R.
Schultze, Lakehurst; J. W. Bowers,
Whitings; C. J. Crawford, Lakehurst;
Job Ireland, Whitings.

Ocean Township, I. Stackhouse;
Hiram Parker, Brookville.

Ocean Gate Borough, Wm. F. Page,
Ocean Gate.

Plumstead Township, Robert Bell,
New Egypt.

Stafford Township, J. H. Paul,
Manahawkin; Harvey Corlis, Warren
Grove; Wm. Dunfee, Mayetta.

Union Township, C. H. Cox, Jr.,
Barnegat; Sweeney, Brookville.

Burlington County
Bass River Township, S. B. Allen,

New Gretna; I. L. Berry, Tuckerton
R. D.; Hilliard Corlis, Warren Grove;
George Thomas, Jenkins.

Washington Township, G. H.
Irons, Lower Bank; Garfield Alloway,
Chatsworth; Raymond Bozarth,
Chatsworth; J. C. Holloway, Pine-
worth; George Leek, Hammonton; F.
A. Peterson, Wading River: George
Thomas, Jenkins.

April 25-May 2. Of the
777,572 to be raised $229,000,000 will
be expended In America.

Coincident with the announcement
of the budget Dr. S. Earl Taylor, gen-
eral secretary of the Intercburch
World Movement, Issued this state-
ment:

"In presenting the budget the Inter-
church World Movement asks nothing
for Itself. All of the expenses Incur-
red will be paid by the co-operating
agencies, and the Interchurch World
Movement Is merely the servant of all.

"The budget represents an earnest
attempt on the part of thoughtful
Christian men and women to make a
study of the world's needs as viewed
from the standpoint of the co-operat-
ing churches and to lay these needs
upon the minds, the hearts and the
consciences of the people of America,
thus placing the responsibility where
It belongs—upon the shoulders of the
Individuals who make up that element
of our Republic who believe that the
security of our democratic foundations
has been because they have rested
upon the Christian borne, the open Bi-
ble, the free school and the free
church."

Tho purposes for which the money Is
to be expended are: Foreign Missions,
$107,(101,488; Home Missions, $109,-
9-19,037; American Education, $78,
837,431; American Religious Educa-
tion, $5,931,925; American Hospitals
and Homes, $5,116,465; American Min-
isterial Pensions and ReUef, $20,510,-
299; miscellaneous, $8,77Of&27.

The miscellaneous Item of the budg-
et covers expenditures for war relief,
temperance, enlistment campaign, etc.

The 30 denominations and the ex-
tent to which they participate In the
nnancinl campaign follow:

Advent Christian Church, $35,000
Northern Baptist Convention, $130,
633,000; National Baptist Convention
$10,250,000; General Baptists, $272,
600; Church of the Brethren, $8,219,
598; Brethren Church, $200,000; ChrlB
tlan Church, $727,693; Congregatlona
Churches, $16,508,470; Disciples 01
Christ, $12,501,138; Evangelical Asso
elation, $1,394,260; United Evangellca
Church, $305,983; Society of Frlendi
In America, $4,582,081; Society e
Friends In California, $40,000; Holl
ness Church, $50,000; Evangelical Sy
nod of North America, Lutheran, $1
846,521; General Conference of Men
nonltes, $82,000; Methodist Eplscopa
Church, $8'1,485,737; Methodist Protes
tant Church, $1,745,888; Free Metho
dlst Church of North America, $6,234
»86; African Methodist Episcopal Zlo
Church, $212,000; Colored Methodls
Episcopal, $250,000; Reformed Zlo
Union Apostolic Church, $17,263; Prei

.Church
forlst, $6,! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
In iiddlllonB ^Hlnat lons

which lake <<ffl^^J^rr^^part In the
co-operatlvel rellProus effort, the fol-
lowing iiililitlonnt organizations have
Indorsed the program of the Inter-
church Wmjlil Movement, but do not
this year participate In the financial
campaign:

The Foreign Christian Missionary
Society (Disciples), the Christian Wo-
man's Board of Missions (Disciples),

te Association for the Promotion of
Christian Unity (Disciples), the Board
f Missions, Methodist BplKopal

Church I (South); the Fraadmu'i
Board, United Presbyterian; the Wo-
man's Missionary Association, United

rethren In Christ; the Society «f the
'nlted Brethren for Propagating tk»
ospel Among the Heathen, Moravian

"•hurch.
Of the sum of $34,485,737 opposite

he name of the Methodist Episcopal
aurch It Is stated that $21,000,000
eady has been subscribed In the
enary Campaign.

In announcing the details
nanclal program Lyman L.
ector general of the

campaign, said:
"The 80 denomlnatioi

will be conducted slmi]
April 25 to May
own denominational]
ng full freedom

tlon, tbe cainpalg]
campaign as well. \

"It Is proposed •
throughout AmerliJ
great, friendly
not directly allied,
members to take 111
Ing of funds. To |
community there
multaneous Finan
mlttee. This comf
a great Citizens' \
side by side with!
divisions In provli
Jefctlve of each con

"The raising of I
be eqult&Hy and |
among the sri
make quotas on thS
each county. The|
quotas to the con
communities wlllT
through an oi
number of dlvlsl
church will malntal
be ft unit In Its dj
slon."

After explaining I
Survey of the i l
Movement Is deslgr|
unfinished task of
eign fields Mr. Pier'

"There Is now in I
out America a Homa

100J
This Is Est!

quired by

9,000 NEW
TO GO

Dally Thought.
The great theater for virtue la con-

science.—Cicero.

Derivation of "Flannel."
Some of the earlier philologists

claim that the word "flannel" was
originally written and pronounced
"flannpn," and that It WIIS essentially
of Welsh origin, being derived from
the Welsh "gwlnnan," wool, but this
derivation Is considered doubtful by
more modern lexicographers, who re-
gard its derivation from the Danish
"flanel," old French "flanelle," or the
Kalian "flanella," as more probable.

Happy
A married man !

liar to keep pence il
of them talked nbouf
all night recently, on
is Sarah. And tha
next morning until'h]
explained that he
Pickford In a movle|
before and the dre
show oil night. And |
It, toj -Arkansaw
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The princess and the owl flew
twittly away from the summer palace
of the Wicked Water Witch. As thi
tun rose higher in the heavens, the
little owl began to blink more and
more, and finally said to the princess,
"My dear, I really must stop for a
few moments and put on my green
goggles, tor the light hurts my eyes
very much." So they both alighted
by the roadside, where the golden rod
nodded pleasantly on this warm Sep-
tember day as it climbed up higher
in a thick tangle of greenness, The
little princess waa glad to rest, for
she was weary indeed with her long
search of her pet pet monkey. Leaning
against the old stone wall, she let her
eyes rest upon the grass, which wa
still soft and green, and the vines
which hung in full, rich clusters along
the roadside.

Soon, however, they resumed their
Journey, for September afternoons
are short. The sun has a way of sud-
denly disappearing, and the princess
was most impatient to reach the win-
ter palace of Water Witch before mid-
night. On and on they went. Dark-
ness came down and the stars made
their appearance one by one in the
Fieat heavens. The full, round moon
came up out of the East, slowly and
sedately, and the evening breeze
awoke and left the cool forests to wan-
der over the quiet earth.

In the distance rose a high moun-
tain, on whose snow-crowned summit
the light of the moon fell in silver
splendor. Gradually the air grew
colder and colder, and the little prin
CeSB shivered and wrapped her cloak
about her more closely. She paused
on folded wings a momen for breath,
(lien flew on again, so that they might,
n s the owl said, reach the ice palace
before midnight. On reaching a glen,
which was almost inclosed by fir trees,
tliey again paused to rest. Here the
snow and ice had begun to form, toss-
ing itself in wilder and wilder shapes,
until on the summit it seemed at a
distance like a part of the soft, fleecy
clouds which so often hung in the air
around it.

"There! There is the ice palace,"
suddenly exclaimed the little owl.
Don't you see its spires and turrets,
and all the queer shapes we find on
our window panes cold mornings."

"Yes, I see," cried the little princess.
"Come, let us stand on this window

ledge," whispered the owl. The icu
was too frosty, however, for them to
seo inside, and they were about to
seek an entrance elsewhere when the
owl suddenly exclaimed: "See, your
breath has melted a little hole in the

lane." The princess again pressed
nouth close to lA '
per warm breat

, and she stop

In a cage of ice entwined

,'it a series of regional
plknned to consider the

, ,.. conditions throughout th-3
ooutry, which, must be studied to form

ration Shew
Second of Regional Confei

In a cage or ice eniwineu i , —
You your little thrush wilt tad?" f jj* "btoad national poicy of forest cpn-

The princess, with a cry ot Jo*. " "-" —•- 1 "" <" *«Wfll«. M. C.
thrust her hand into the bosom of her
dress and hastily pulled out the Magic
Uuby, turning its warm, red rays upon
the whirling snowdrifts. In a short
space of time the snow melted and ran
off down the mountain side in a beau-
tiful cascade, and on reaching the
meadows far below caused the poor
peasant folk to wonder much how it
should come to pass that so beautiful
a stream should suddenly flow from
the mountain.

"Great Caeser's Chillblains!" ex
Frost, "has summer
Darting from the ice

claimed Jack
come again?" „
palace, he called his Irost fairies to his
side. "Where is the Water Witch?"
he asked them, "surely I've not been
dreaming. The winter is not over, in
fi.ct, it has not yet begun!" But the
fairies could not answer him; they
were too nervous, for. the warm air
from the palace that came in misty
clouds made them tremble for their
safety.

serration was held in Asherille, N. C.
Forest problems of Kentucky, North
Carolina, and Tennessee were discus-
. sed by representatives ot these States
and of the Forest Service of the United
States Department ot Agriculture.

It was the sense of the men in at-
tendance that the Federal Government

I should take the leadership in bring-
ing about through co-operation and
assistance to the States such meas-
ures as may be necessary for the ade-
quate protection of private timber
lands and their renewal after cutting
the timber. , .

Ever since the settlers along the At-
lantis seaboard pushed westward

[through North Carolina, Tennessee and
Kentucky, ever since Daniel Boone
felled the trees that went into the
first log house In the blue grass coun-
try, the smack of the woodman's ax

cats be not exhausted .
Other reasons Why the t\

Kentucky, Tennessee, and No
Una must be preserved are tl
ot the streams traversing t^Hhare
their origin in the woodland^Hd de-
pend upon them for their re^^v flow:
It the forests are destr^H the
| streams are likely to have ml
in some seasons and be V
dry inthe summer. In the we
the water will rush off in
condition that will destroy nl t^f the
value of water-power devel

bn the Women
Many foreigners have been pieased

to call my country. Japan, the land
, >!l proverbs, Bays Satto-Man in the
I Continental edition of the London
[Mall. A large percentage of our pro-
verbs, It la needless to say, concern

JU«-s*rrr
ttr t

"Men laugh with their heart*; wo4
men only with their mouths."

"Women who habitually bite their
lip* are Jealous."

"War makes men strong and wo-
men lovely.*

value p
that has begun. Such a condit A also
would greatly increase the ̂ ^
done by the washing away of I

Care of Oriental lugs
Why not take them up at ipee and

For and By
Business Girls

BY MARY KING

women.
Most of the old, widely known ones

hare been freely translated, or stolen,
by foreign writers. But we are not
worried. New and clever proverbs
are fast being created by the new gen-
erations ot men and women.

I translate here some of the gems
which have recently come under my
Lctice. They do not necessarily rev-
resent the opinion of the present-day
Japanese people, but they are at any
vate a contribution to the abundant
world wisdom on the immortal prob-

Planning for a Vacation
For a month or so before vacation

time the business girl usually starts
n strenuous savins campaign. In the
•hort time she allows herself for -the
campaign she cuts down on her meals
iinfl. frequently Rons without one, and
nlJU-ws herself no amusement or relax-
ation which will cost her a penny. The
pre-vacation days often mean d*ys
filled with unusually hard work for
her, in catching up on back work and
ant ing that every*hing is in good order
when she leaves, so that it is a time
v.hen she can east afford to econo-
mize to the extent of stinting herself
or. her meals and giving up wholesome
amusements.

The sensible business girl arrangps
for a yearly, vacation just as for any
other health protection, business in-
vestment, or persona.1 insurance. She
knows that efficiency and general well-
being demand an annual holiday. Re-
laxation and recreation must be care-
fully arranged and considered by tho
business girl who would continue to
do her best.

A good vacation,! therefore, should
1 considered leas as an expense than
i an investment. ; That it may not

:he 'inances too severely at any

and the crashing down of monarchs of
the forests have made an almost cease-
less refrain in these States endowed
by Nature with woodlands ot an ex-
panse that seemed limitless. The
woodmen are nearing the end of the
trail. The forests of North Carolina,
Tennessee and Kentucky, along with
the forests of all other States in the
B'ast, are rapidly being exhausted.

If the cutting out of the forests
goes on as it has gone'on, and without
any provision for preservation of part
of them or for the growing of now
forests, In a surprislnly few years
there will be no lumber-producing for-
ests left in the East. This is the state-
ment of officials of the Forest Service.
They realize that the situation will

keep them up?
As soon as the doors are

fieely as they are now; a
we come in and go out w
ceremony of changing our
the event, and as soon
left open make welco:

lem:
I "If you want to love women, begin
by loving money."

"Women who remember shops signs
and trademarks make good wives."

"Very Jealous women are easy to

The Accepted Time
A traveler Jou.«"-i'lng through the

Straddle Ridge region of Arkansas
caaie upon two men prone in combat
in the dusty road, the upper gentleman
pommeling the nether gentleman like
beating a big bass drum. The traveler,
feeling (or the under dog, resolved to
interfere.

"It is a shame to strike a man when
he is down," he virtuously chlded.

"It you knowed the trouble I've had
to get this yere cuss down," returned
Hack Buckleby, who was doing tho

ln^-^ba^
HOW HK AMIVKD. /'

Teacher—Why were you later*'
Jimmy—Please, ma'am, it's so teey.

[Every step J took, 1 slipped back two.
Teacher—Then bow did you get j .

here?
Jimmy—I started back home.'

ted so
as

it the
loes for

i 'Windows:, . . control,
clouds of, ,,__..

Sterling
SILVER

THE KING Or HUGS
TW« leonine pmfea cirml

while nophlle to »I Hf I
Sttilln«8UTe(SII«»« «»»»>-

Ha. a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
everlasting. Regular ».00 'duefot ««
$1.25. No need to del«v- S»nd Wring or
paper meaturement Mail order. filled
promptly. Parcel Port 10c extra.

THB VEST* CO., Department "J"
613 Market St.,

not be met by calling attention to the
historic poem, "Woodman, spare that
tree." They believe that a compre-

i hfnslve program of forest preservation

dust from outside, then our Oriental
rugs begin to suffer. And Oriental
rugs are worth taking; very good cars
of. They are as high as ever and
there is no immediate hope of their
coming down. Probubjy, they will
never be down to pre-war prices, at
lecst while we are in the buying.

Rugs became antiques in the Ori-
ent, but at the rate that most of us in
the Uni' * "*"*es use them they would
never become very ancient. For ii\
the Orient people take off their shoes
in the house a»d do not bring in the
grime of the streets and the dust and
mud that are so harmful to the tex
ture of a fine rug.

So hava your rugs taken up now,
have them cleaned, and then either
put them away yourself where you
know they will be out of harm's way

'Pride goes before a fall, especially
in beautiful women."

'Women and mountains should be
locked on at a distance."

"Women fall in love with their pro-
tectors; men with women."

"Men who can neither brag nor
natter need not fear being loved by
women."

Rather than make love In clumsy
language bits your tongue out."

"Plain women bewail their misfoi
tune in proportion to their learning.'

"When marriage agents praise any
woman for her virtues, you may be
certain that it is another'way of say
ing that she is ugly."

Women who seek liberty too often

lose it."
A wife who does not know how

and renewal must be worked out co-
operatively by the Federal Govern-
ment find the States.

Important In Three State*
These three States are regarded by

Forest Service officials as among the
most important forested States of the
East. They produce great quantities
of lumber and other forest products.

North Carolina, Tennessee, and "Ken-
tucky still have great areas of forest
Ir.nds. Kentucky, with a total area of
2>,715,000 acres, has 9,500,000 in tor-

North, Carolina, with 81,198,000ests; .
acres, has 18,000,000 In forests: Tenn-
essee, with 26,679,000 acres has 12,000,-
000 in forests. Thus nearly half of |
ti.f total area of the three States^
in forests. If tills great natjj
cot resource is not safeg

the roost important.
'ustry and sn

if the^

or have theni n>ut in moth insurance
—that is, in cold storage for the sum
irer. If you leave the rugs hangin
in some part of your house wher
there is a light without bright sun
light you will have no trouble with
moths, however. A light, dust-free
section of your attic would be a good
place. Have the rugs when perfect-
ly cleaned, placed over a clothes line
and examine them every week or so.

It is quite possible to clean Ori-
ental rugs to t
home, beca,

to please her husband makes him con
mit no end ot blunders."

'Men who like to take photos witl
their wives are henpecked."

' "Tls women who know they ar
ugl y powder their faces."

"Women admire women of their ow

type."
'The secret of winning the woma

who jilts you is—perseverence."
'Women understand men; those

who understand women are also wo-

BIG BARGAINS IN
TALKINQ MACHINES
QAMPLE MACHINES, some a little shop-
O w o r n . Others slightly used, taken in ex-

change for the famous Pathe. All as good
as new, at astonishing savings.

.advantage at
Ithey are dyed with
land will go through
bter excellently . Of

| white soap must be
at not go about your
| were scouring an

fe a perfectly clean
trork on. First have

tossi-

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Kid of

These ygly Spots
There's no Ibnper the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
. Simply £>"et an Dunce of Othine—double
Jtren^th—from vour druggist, and apply a
little of U night and morning and you
ghould^soon see that even the worst freckles

F. A. NORTH CO.
Neighborhood Stores]

CENTRAL
i 1306 Chestnut^t.

WEST PHI LA.
302 South 52d St.

NORTH PHILA.
2136 North Front St.

KENSINGTON
1813-15 E. Allegheny

MANAYUNK
4378 Nain St.

NORRISTOWN
228 West Main St.

CHESTER
312 Edgmont Ave.

READING
15 North 5th St.

CAMDEN
831 Broadway
TRENTON

209 East State St.

$105 Victrola
Slightly used, Mahogany

$45 Victrola
Golden Oak, Slightly use

$130 Columbia $ 1 f\f\
Mahogany.Slightly used'+J A U V /

$130 Columbia^ 1 0 0
Oak, Slightly used ' «+>-•-VV

$200 Crystola $ 1 1 C
Sample. Mahogany *P L 'J*J

$250Tablatone$1fJ()
Sample, Art, Mahogany*r • * • " "

F. A. North Co.
1306 Chestnut St., Phila.
Please send me a complete de-
scription of your bargains in
Talking Machines, also details
of easy payment plan, without
interest or extras.

Name

Address

£ V

*s Ready Money
"I make a lot ot ready money out

of that little nursery," said a friend
the other day. "I find more salse tor
my trees and vines each season than
1 can. supply."

I stood looking over a small plot of
ground in which various small peach,
apple and plum trees were growing,
along with a number \ of grape and
ornamental vines and berry bushes.
This man has knocked around the
country at carpentering and various
other trades, and only lately has he
ventured into the nursery business.
He Is a painstaking fellow, and this
lite him admirably, tor the delicate
business of grafting and propagating
the various small cuttings with, which
he works.

"I have some of the best wild mul-
berry cuttings over here that I ever
saw," he continued. "The parent tree
used to stand out there in a neighbor-
ing field, but last summer tbe owner
permitted it to be cut down. It al-
ways bore a good crop of nice, big
berries. I have picked many of them
that measured an inch and a half in
length and were juicy and sweet as
sugar. Some sprouts came up around
the stump after the tree was cut, and
1 have them nicely rooted and in gooJ
growing order."

"But will mulberry cuttings grow
if you stick them down anywhere?" I
asked him.

"No; I stuck them down in the hot-
beds first, and kept them well watered
for a time. They didn't all grow, of
course, but these finally took root in
the rich sandy loam, in the beds, i
had some cuttings from fine rose-
bushes and ornamental shrubs in
there at the same time, and most of
them lived. I do a lot of bruning for
people around here every year, and
get a good many fine cuttings in that
way. I have some of the finest white
grapes to be found in this section of
;he country."

I looked over the little nursery thor-
oubhly—this one-man nursery—and
could see where a lot of ready money
would soon be coming in. I don't sup-
pose the whole area would have meas-
ured more than an eighth of an acre,
but one square foot of ground often
nourished a shrub that a nurseryman
would sell for several dollars.

Local demand does not require very
much of any one thing, so it is best to
have a wide variety and not to special-
ize too much. This fellow has a few
apple trees that are selling at fabulous
'•̂ •'"es today. He got the cuttings
, £• t a newly set tree of this variety,

"* -grafted his own seedlings with
Really this combination of the

i.ry business and neighborhood
surgeon seems to be very profit-

& 'e.

_ i *t % it; u.ss
»nd 450. Chime* at noon. RANAMAKER'S )pens at 9:00 WANAMAKER'S

sting
We Have Been Told That
There is as Much of a Tree
below ground a* there ia above It, anrl to It is if one I* to build height: it
Is not possible with shallow foundations.

In constructing this building » • had to dig far down and make wide
provision for broad and heavy granite wafllt, two atorlee below ground and
twelve more skyward.

There are secret facts In the history of buildings as well as in the
nations' treaties and people's live*.

Unless trenched deep and well b alancetl, neither buildings nor citi-
zens can safely rise to lofty heights.

There is daily work going on h ere upon the foundations of this busi-
ness In the interest of Its owners, of the city in which It is planted, and
of the general public.

(Signed)

JOHN WANAMAKER

Store Closes at 5:00

tting

ftANAMAKER'S vVEXTrtER
Fair

Founder's Day in the March
Anniversary

Special Musical Pregram

9.00 o'clock—Anniversary Fanfaer, followed by music by the orgaa and
the J. W. C. I. Military Dnnd; military exercises and singing
by the boys and girls of the J. W. C. 1. with salute to the
Founder's Flag.

11.00 o'c.ook—Organ recital—favorite festival music.

12.00 o'clock—"Lead Kindly Light." Brass quartette and organ. Chimes »n

stroke of, the hour.

4.46 o'clock—Festivt' concert. Graad orjaa and J. W. C. I. Military Band.
GREAT ORGAN CONCERT IN THE EVENING

S.15 o'clock—Special Founder's Day Kecitnl on tbe Grand Organ, Mr. Cas.
M. Courboin, and Brass Choir from the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. Admission by ticket; ticket holders are requested to
be in their seats by 8.15.

Women's Tricolette
Dresses

PRICES $60 to $150
Novelty dresses, which meaas tasi very few of them are duplicates.

Also, it means that they have many deiiehtfs.1 features—bands of rieh-
ooloml embroidery, defining their s«.iare seeks; fluted riffles of ribbos.
outlining their panels; one embrollered with gold thread and another
with self embroidery in blocks; while still others have feetooas tt keade
or are gathered in at the fqpt. The weaves include besides the usml trieo-
lette, the pitalette, a drawn-thread trieclette and a novel nutelasse.

Colors are various shades of brewn, supra, grays, Copenhagen and
navy blues, rust color and roee.

Prices are (CO to $150 .

A Welcome Lot of
(onfleur Toilet Articles

i many people, men as well as women, tell us they are willing to wait
th or so if need be for these sa los, for there are always so many

i
ings In them when they do cone.
let water, viofet, l'Empire and Houquet d'Amour, 50c and 85c a bottle,
cum powder, violet and rose, 10c a box.
:e powder, i'Bmpire, violet and rose, 25c a box.
n cream and Youth and Beauty cream, 40c a Jar..
diets, violet rose aad l'Empire, 35c each.
t rum, 6»c, 95c and $1.85 8 bottle.

Bet ammonia, 20c and 35c a bottle,
^c and wistaria vegetal, 86c a bottle.
I de Cologne, 75c a bottle.

Polo Coat's the Young
men' Coat for Spring

At least y
women asking

The polo ci
keted and rather
cloth, or novelty
fashionable bro

$43.60 to $»

m'ci think so. judging by the number of well-dressed young
us for them.

it is a jaunty, practical topcoat, usually belted and poc-
sevprely tailored. You may have it in velour or burella

eaves, or bolivia of fln« camel's hair, and in all the
'n and tan shades as well as other Spring colors.
i.OO—and 14 to 20 year sizes.

The l
fact, they
seeing.

But the1

as one finds
later on.

few Easter Silks are
Coming Daily

'eliest of colors, the most interesting and unusual of design—in
\TQ more beautiful than a ny Easter silks we ever remember

Quantities are small, and there is wisdom in buying as soon
them here, because of th c< possibility that they may not be here

Men Put on Winter Clothes
Through Necessity

But They Put on Spring Clothes
With Joy

The Joy a man feels in putting on cew Spring clothes should nerer make
him forget to make sure of tbe kind he puts on.

Our Men's Clothing Store is prepared with a fine selection of Mtita
and overcoats of the kind that a mar. could buy with his eyes shot, feeling
certain that he was getting all that hiu money can get him anywhere, and
more than it can get him in many pla ces. The value of an assertion de-
rend!! upon what is back of it. The fo n going one is founded on faat.

The record and standing of this Men's Clothing Store are sacb that
he only clothing it can afford to ldent ify ite«lf with in Spring, Samsaer,

Autumn and Winter is tbe finest that can be had anywhere for tke prte».
We are satisfied that these Spring suite and overcoats are of that kind,

nd are not only willing, but eager to show that our satisfaction Js »ot
lased on false ground, but on the sure foundation of actual superiority In
fabrics, fashion, tailorwork and finish. It is more important UHUI erer
hat a man should be careful as to quality, and it all depends on the man.

For Spring suits, $40 to $85.
For Spring overcoats, $-45 to $75.

Old jpashioned Ironware in
t | ie Housewares Sale

In spite c
for a good, BU?
you nerer see
Mile are many

\t all Inventions, there i s still occasional use in every kitchen
c "istantial, old-feehioned frying pan—there are some things that

" to pet cooked just right without it. In the Housewares
If these at substantial savings:
![ No. 7, 9#e; No. 9, $1. 25; No. 10, (1,4ft.

Frying pans. N o %, $2.85; No. 9, J8.20.
Pot roast o v e C N o s g B o

Cake griddlenl^ g_ $ 1 8 5 ; N o 9 i ? 1 . 9 5 .
Waffle irons, si .

How S e l e c t a V/acuun) or
J flat*, stores.

BED SPREADS OF INFINITE
DAINTINESS

The good Spring sunshine suggests newness, freshness and dainti-
r<ss in the home.

Bedspreads are the embodiment of all three. They are daiatiaem itself.
They are white as the driven snow; and because we bought them oppor-
tunely we can sell them at moderate prices.

Crinkled dimity spreads in three sizes, 63x00 inches, $2.58; 72xS* inches,
$2.75; 80x90 inches, $3 each.

Corded dimity spreads, 72x90 Inches, $3; SSx90 inches, $3.S0; »0xl00
inches. $4 each.

Crinkled dimity spreads with scalloped edges, cut-out corners and
bolster pieces to match, can be had in »ets for metal beds in siaes 72x99
inches at $6 a set, 90x99 Inches at $6 a s«t.

Young Women's New
Organdie and Gingham Frocks

At $29.50 is the most attractive little organdie frock—of shell pink or
white, in a quite new and delightful »tyl« with round neck and flat collar
like a small bertha, which, like the tiered skirt, is finished with rows of
goffered organdie. There ig a broad organdie sash and a bunch of posies at
the waist to give a bit of color.

New gingham dresses in clear pretty checks and plaids—two smart and
unusual models jire $17.50 and $22.10

Dotted Swiss dresses in navy blue, pink and white, and black .°"J

and a becomiriFJ|tyle—27.50, B

s
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The next morning tbe raindrops
were falling fast on the meadow and
Miss Daisy's upturned face never once
ooked toward her lover. She was

drinking the longed-for water and had
no time to notice poor Dan.

Tbe next morning after the rain
everything was so clean and fresh and
all the flowers were so bright and
happy that Dan again spoke to Miss
Daisy of his love.

'Oh, the world Is so beautiful and
fresh this morning I cannot think of
anything else," replied Miss Daisy as
she flirted the dewdrops from her
white skirt.

But Dan was not discouraged; he
still waited and hoped for his answer;
but one morning poor Dan awoke with
a head quite white. Be had grown old
with waiting and his long, white locks
fluttered In the breeze.

Then one day Miss Daisy grew tljed
of the beauty around her. She cast
her eye toward her lover and, to hei
horror, she saw he was quite bald. No
even one spear of white hair wa
there on his head.

"Oh I" exclaimed Miss Daisy. "How
funny you look. Why, you are old Mr,
Dan D. Lion. I could* not think ot
marrying you now. Good-day I"

And that is the reason, so the mead
ow flowers say, that the Dandelioi
grows faded and old with long, whit
locks on its little round head. Loni
ago Its ancestor watti!d so long fo
Miss Daisy's answer that he grew oli
and bald.

(Copyright.)

Gloria Swanson

HOME
TOWN
HELPS

THE DAISY-GIRl

By MOLLIE MATHER.

TO A MAN'S TOWN
What should a man boost more for than

hia town—
The place that shelters all his life holds

dear,
Perchance, his grandsire'a ashes and the

tales
That old tradition couples with his name?
What should a man be prouder of than

Just
The harbor of his neighbors and his

friends,
The place where smiles of greeting start

his day
And mark Us close. His town Is thlt

and more.

t has been wisely satd of man that he
ias two homes. One Is where he slU

and readn
When evening's come and where his chil-

dren are;
The other one Is that which makes htm

safe,
lures him protection with his friends,

A home that keeps his home—and that's
his town.

>ne Is his heart's desire. He plans for It
And works and saves, then works and

saves some more
That he may have It; and the other one
Gives htm the first one and makes It

secure—
What should a man boost more for than

his town?
'. R. Adams In Interurban Labor Jour-
nal, South Bend, Indiana.

Pretty Gloria Swanson, the "movie"
star, began her career in comedies,
later became a bathing girl In screen
farces, and from that field graduated
to leading woman- in special produc-
tions. Recently she became a star in
her own right.

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

ABOUT VOUR BOARD.

How many things, both Just and un-
just, are sanctioned by custom'—Terence.

N PAYS long, long gone by the
'head of a lnrge and important

„ j 11 >• sat on a raised dais at meals,
Ith members' of his Immediate fnm-

lly and specially honored guests.
Others sat at o table on the tloor of
the room, the least Important guests
or retainers sitting at the greatest
distance from the host. Even in our
colonial days it was customary ta
Imve a huge salt cellar In the center
of the table and the older and more
important personages sat above the
salt cellar toward the host who sat
at the head of the table, while those
less Important sat below that point.

With such an arrangement it vr
possible to have almost the
household—save for those
serving the meal—to sit at
time without embarrass
one. Some;
larra

the soft gray
stralian opes
o up to »35C.

UNITE TO BEAUTIFY HOMES
Example Set by Women of New Mex-

ico Might Well Be Copied In Al-
most All the States.

In one of the dry-farmlfiK counties
in New Mexico the women have shown
their Interest in Improving the sur-
roundings of their ranch homes by
making home beautlncation a project
In the county program of wort
Through the assistance of the horn*
demonstration agent, co-operating with
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, these women, during 1920,
bought, planted and cared for 1.8GO
rose bushes which were planted in 21
home gardens. The roses Include va-
rieties which had never been tried be-
fore in that section, of the country.

Some of the varieties which made
the best growth are Red Radiance,
Crimson Queen, Lady Battersea, Mad-
am Cochet, Sunburst. Old Gold. Dor-

have meals with the family, but some-
times It Is customary for tbem to
eat nfter the family nnd this is some-
times a matter of convenience, a»
some member will be free to take
the nurse's place at the patient's bed-
side while she is eating. On ocean
liners nurses In uniform do not eat
at the first table, but have their
meals In the general dining room at
the hours appointed for children and
their nurses. Of course, some young
women resent this, feeling themselves
quite the social equals, possibly (he
superiors, ot those who employ them,
but, if they have good sense, they
realize that they are suffering no real
Indignity and that It is the truly
professional spirit to accept condi-
tions as they find them.

(Copyright.)

i®. i m . w..t.n, N . « . W » u»'°"«i0 Dable stoles
Had Dorothea lived In olden tHjust sufficient

she would have demanded her kng§ o n e 'g suit or
to climb the highest cliff for the
er of her fancy. As it was, sha lL^tan , w l ( U h ,
Bruce Allan, her flance, a trying g g | r o u n d e d o r

The very capriclousness which at ^^
charmed him, was now his trial.

Dorothea continually sought dl
tasks with which to (ry his aff

Though Dorothea had promised!
her heart and hand, this fact <j
not deter her from encouraging rlva.<>
ry among those apparently van- C\ t*
quished. v ^

"If you cannot spare an afternoon *'*.
to take me out to the country club,"
she would tell her flance sweetly,
"Don Stewart will be glad to do it.
He called up to see if there was a
chance, this morning."

So Bruce would spare the afternoon
to the neglect of business. Or, "if
you do not feel that you can afford
orchids for ray orchid gown this eve-
ning Brucie, Hamilton Dime is just
eager to get them for me from his
florist."

Alasl Bruce Allan could afford no1

orchids from his hnrd-aarned purse.
Bis one ambition had been to lay by
each month toward the feathering of
a dainty nest for Dorothea.

Poor Bruce was growing distracted
because of Dorothea's pouting dis-
pleasure. Pink daisies, or rather, pink
marguerites, were the latest insistent
desire of her heart. She had hap-
pened to pass a bed of these tall
flowers and immediately had been
seized with the desire to give a pink
daisy tea with bundles of the unusual
flowers in evidence everywhere, and
herself, clad in pink with a pale yel-
low hat It would all be so "sweet
kud odd," she told Bruce excitedly.

Bruce agreed that it would. But
this did not end his part in the mat-
ter.

He had tried his best to locate the
coveted blossoms, but two afternoons
motoring with Dorothea, failed to dis-
close the flower bed of her vision.
She was put out about it, holding
Bruce accountable for tbe disappoint-
ment. So now, upon the sunshiney
morning when Bruce wandered mood-
ily down the hill, not only Hamilton
Dane, but Don Stewart as well, were
rat on the quest of Ihe tall pink daisy.
The triumph of either, at a florist's
shop, would menn his own defeat.
Dorothea put this plainly. The head
of the business office had sent him
this particular rooming to a rural
township to look over some real es-
tate. Bruce had taken the trolley out.

Presently, as he walked across a
cedar-fragrant hedge, came a sweet-
singing voice, the bees over the hedge
hummed accompaniment:
"My own he comes and he loves me

well,
Tills is the tale that my daisies tell,"
•—sang a girl bending over a bed—
ye "

(or the SprJalHNa^HpUg is a question perplexing to most housewives.
Our facilities foWupplytng the best cleaner suitable to your require-

ments are unique, due to tbe number of various types we have handled and
Ihe selected tew we have chosen, ot particular merit, for the special type
of work required of a cleaner. ,

We have the kind best salted for your cleaning requirements and two

ttxperte here to show the in*ny uses and the features of the various types.

Electric Cleaner*
The Superb, $70
The Bissell. (125 | {
The Cadillac Special, $50 | MARCH SALE SPECIAL |
The Superb, Jr., $57.50 , | The King Electric Vacuwn |
The Royal, $55 > | Cleaner at $38.90. j
The Santo, $125 j |
The King electric vacuum cleaner .

Green Candies

COVERS, UNFORflTUNATELY,
CAN'T BE MADE IN A DAY

All are in 14 to 30 year sires.
And the point of this statement is that everybody who is planning to

have the furniture in Its protective covering by the time warm weather
arrives must start now to ehoose the material and place the order for its
making.

Tb« prettiest new flowered eretonnes are here from 50c to J1.J5 a yard.
Aleo lin«ne, a really good substi tute lor linrti, 75c a ya«i, which obme*

m indistinct stripes.

1.50.
decorative and palatable these sweets, all planned with a thought

ot March.
shamrocks, 60c a pound.

:e mints, $1.50 a pound,
jeen chips, curls and straws, 80c a pound,

potatoes, 80c a pound.
,mut potatoes, 2 5c eaeh.
bonbons, 75c to $3 a dozen.

in jars, 35e each.
[, 20c each.

candles, 40c each.
10c each. . .v™"*:*-q^-'- "-,~; _V̂ f • / : t

New Combs and Pins for the Coiffure
Some of tbe new combs are enchanting with their gleaming settings

of rhineetones or hnitation s%iptiiiu« or emeralds. They are all ta new

designs and there are many unusual and attractive shapes. There are

bowknots, too, and carved cofiibs that are extremely effective Sn life* hair.

SG.50 to $34.

New barrettes, in small and larger sizes, are $1.50 to W.50.

Fancy hair pins in many styles a-r* $1 to $11,

V
inswick is a Mighty
ilar Phonograph

I instrument sho wn is the most popular type of all.

I $250.
pf undisputed ex«r-llence, Is known as the "all-record
pple turn of the "Ultona" (an ingenious device present-

Ing mediums) you may play any style of record,
jsjwction in our beautiful and commodious salons.
Kerms for those who desire.

[e of the Newest
jisienne Corsets
ring materials Are these:

_>t very lightly boned, soft and pliable. It is topless,
•ribbon trimming and is priced at $26.
Lily exqmlsite pink silk figured batiste, with very low
•double garters, $38.
Irset with satin I n front has a long skirt and is popular

Ing very eaay an d comfortable, $18.

The Springtide Sale of
China and Glassware Goes Briskly On

For all reasonable requirements tho Sale presents a practically unliai-
U'A choice of dinner seta—French, English and Ameriaan—at considerable
•eductions from our reKUlar prices.

All our regular dmnor sots Lire included in it, and they are the finest
pets that com* from the potteries, being standard sets in every respect, In
size, shape, number and combination of pieces. At their normal prioes UK-y
represent the highest regular standard of value. At the prices now marked
on them they are extraordinary, all the more so in view of conditions &i the
market and at. the pottery.

If you need a dinner pet for Ensrtertide or for any occasion in tho not
distant future, these are the se?ts to choose from and now is your time.

Cut glass of our own regular kind is offered to large and beautiful
selections at reductions of 20 to 33 1-3 per cent from our regular )*ices.

Light-cut and other lower-pAced glassware ia in ampl« choice at v«ry
attra«tive savings.

Let Us Save You Money
The suburban territory of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and

Maryland is closely linked to Philadelphia by good roads for automobile
travel, excellent train and trolley service and the wonderful parcels post
delivery system. How absurd it is to send your mail orders hundreds ot
miles away when you can make your purchases so near at home, save
money and secure a better selection.

Philadelphia

(Cleaning is a ques tion l^rplexing to most housewives.
\ supplying the be si cleaner suitagle to your require-

) to the number ot various types we have handled and
are chosen, of particular merit, tor the special type

i cleaner.

id best suit«d for your cleaning requirements and two

i th« many uses and the features of the various types.

gleaners

ciftl, $50
P., $57.50

J $«5
fclectric vacuum cleaner.

MARCH SALE SPECIAL
The Kins Electric Vacuum

Cleaner at $38.50.

Green Candies
|»atlve and palatable these sweets, all planned with a though

t March.
l»dy sb«uroefc«, 60c a pound. r

lace mints, $1.50 a pound,
a (ireen chipw, curl^ and Dtr&WBi 80c a pound.

Fi-.ream potatoes, ROc a pound.
lcve»m cooosnut potatoes, 25c each.
|siuippmjr bonbons, 75c to $3 a doeen.

_,re<>n candies in jars, 35c each.
Jraril favors, !0c each.

K'ti for holding Gandles, 40c each.
. paper caps, 10c each. J ;

CAN'T
« \ \

All are in 14 to 20 year sizes.
And the point of this' statement is that everybody who is planning to

have the furniture in its protective covering by the time warm weather
arrives must start now to choose the material and place the order for its
making.

The prettiest new flowered cretonnes are here from 50c to $1.25 a yard.

Also linene, a really good subati tute for linen, 78c a. yard, whi«h comes

in indistinct stripes.

New Combs and Pins for the Coiffure
Some of the new combs are enchanting with their gleaming settings

of rhin«stones or Imitation sapphires or emeralds. They are all in n«w

Uesipns and there are many unusual and attractive shapes. There are

Lowknots, too, and carved combs tkat are extremely elfective in the hair.

JG.50 to $34.

New burettes, in small and larger sizes, are $1.50 to £8.50.

Fancy hair pins in many styles are $1 to $11,

The Springtide Sale of
China and Glassware Goes Briskly On
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l>ariirulnr instrument shown is the most popular type of all.

lie 117. at $250.
Rtrucrnt, of undisputed exc-llenr*. is known as the "all-recor

•." by a simple turn of tb^ "Ultona" (an ingenious device present
It reproducing mediums) you may play any style of record.
|-ite your inspection in our beautiful and commodious salons.
•onvenient terms for those who desire.

Some of the Newest
Parisienne Corsets

i
le from light, Spring materials are these-.

A pink silk tricot very lightly boned, soft and pliable. It is topless
dainty Uce and ribbon trimraims; nod is priced at $25.
A s*co»d is of really rxquielte pink silk figured batiste, with very low

t. long skirt and dou»le garters, SHS.
A pink elastic corset with satin i n front has a long skirt and is popular

a hip confiner, being Tery easy an 1 comfortable, $18.
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on them they are extraordinary, all the more so in view ol1 coiulftione in the.
market and at the pottery.

If you need a dinner sot for EftBtertlde or for any occasion in the not
distant future, these are the sets to choose from and now in your time.

Cut gl&&8 of our own regular kind is offered in lai^e and beautiful
selcctionK at reductions of 20 to 33 1-3 per cent From our regular prices.

Light-cut and other lower-priced ghisfiware is in ample choice at very

attractive savings.

Let Us Save You Money
The suburban territory of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and

Maryland is closely linked to Philadel phia by good roads for automobile
travel, excellent train and trolley service and the wonderful parceta poBt
delivery system. How absurd it 1B to Bend your mail orders hundreds of
miles away when you c*n make your purchases so near at home, save
money and secure a better selection.
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Tuckerton
I Republican Nation-

tour Delegate! at
r»tlc National Con-

lattbllshad tim
UOM MATHIg. JMIter u l

••4 at Fort Offlee «t Caekwtoa, » I .
u wcond-dMi mattw.

time
Mrs. M«»on

is reported
Mrs. Chas. EUiion

of Cedar Run, are visiting
mer's parents, Mr,
Price.

Thursday Afternoon, April 15, 1920
Mrs. Margaret Cummings, of Cam-

den, was here for a few days recently.

"'from the Third Con
ww^^y of New Jersey to the

- National Convention, and two
from the Third: Congressional

, of New Jerse" to the Kenubltcun

tnaiMHial. Convention, and two Delegates
tram tbe Third Congressional District ol
New Jersey to the Democratic National
Convention, and two Alternates from tbe
Third Congressional District of New Jer

Democratic National Convtn

I

At the Editor Sees It
NAMES TO BE PLACED ON

MEMORIAL MONUMENT

(Continued from first page)
Navy

Chester Atkinson
Charles Buelow
Hugh Thomas Bird
John N. Breckenridge
Harvey P. Crane
Harry Downs
Augustus A. Driscoll (star)
William F. Driscoll
Raymond J. Driscoll
George E. Gale
Parrill A. Gale

] Benjamin Gale Garrison
Myer Samuel Gerber
Leonard H. Gifford (star)
Elmer Stewart Homer
George LeRoy Homer
J. Winfield Homer
Halsted S. Homer *

Augustus Parker Heinrichs
Haines Hallock Lippincott
William H. McGarrey
George A. Mott Jr. '
George E. Mott
Joel Allen Mott
Raymond F. Mott
George Sterling Otis
Joseph R. Parker

• Mellville C. Parker
Chester Bums Pharo
Paul Rider
Charles H. Rogers (star)
Harl Walter Sapp
Howard J. Smith
John Spragg
George Laurie Stevens
Dr. Paul Revere Thomas
Joel VanSant

Merchant Marina
Lyman Allen
Walter S. Allen
Walter Entwistle
Walter Parsons

Army
Arthur Allen

* Carrol Edwin Allen
Lawrence Leslie Atkinson
LeRoy Atkinson
Henry Jarvis Bartlett

.,^8. Britain
nouUi close lo'tn^fl

tr warm ureatj
and she stop,

Optimistic Thought
If the people praise us we should

examine ourselves the more.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Borough of Tuckerton

Notice 1B hereby given that a Primary
Election will be held In borough of Tuck-
er tou, on

TUESDAY, APJUl. 27th, 1990
between the hours at 12 ao o clock p. m.
and L> o'clock p. m. on said day for tiie
election by a direct vote of tlm people of

aey to the Democratic National umwn-
tlon, In pursuance of -tbe election laws of
tbe State of New Jersey.

Bald primary election shall be conduct
ed by the members of the board B of reg-
latry and elections, as near as may be In
the manner now required by lnw for the
conduct of the annual primary elections
In September of each year.

Every voter whose name shall appea
, on the poll book for the last pnecedlni
general election In the election district
Fn which he offers to vote, or who has
been registered by affidavit, shall be en-
titled to vote In tbe primary of hla polit-
ical party. No person shall be. allowed
to vote at said primary unless his name
appears on said -poll book or unless he
IIMH been registered by affidavit; nor shall
any voter be allowed to vote In the prim-
ary of one political party If his name
appears In* the primary book of the other

Third Congressional/ District of HfW ftrt
aey to the Democratic National GonvMH
tlon, in pursuance of tbe election laws of
the State of New Jersey. . \

Said primary election shall be condac
ed by the members of the boards of
lstry uud elections, as near as may be
the manner now required by law for
conduct of the annual primary *

Scpu-iiiii. i of caeh year.
Every voter whose name shall ftp

on the roll hook for the last ptt
general election In the election
In which he offers. to vote, or wbo
been registered by affidavit, shall be -
titled to vote In the primary of hlfr polil
leal party. No person shall be allowf
to vote at snlil primary unless his naif
appears on nnld poll hook or unless
lias been registered by affidavit; nor I ~

g treat flight tint cowed
from Tuckerton to Toms River on July 16 was caned b b

d dt

tag with abnormal tides.
fr T k T y

area aonlli of Tuckerton and m i
our inapectors in advance of their arrival

,,.,.ltieal party *as ma'de up at the last
preceding election In said election dis-
trict.

'oter qualified to vote at the gen-

Annual Report of
Ocean County M<f ,quito Extermination

Coi
For the Fiscal Y«

DMSt gtaum. IUIW T«>»
« J w w *•«• ©beenred1 by our ln-
t pKdictad to f "

nnission
Ending October 31,1919

election.
PLACE OF MllETN

Township Hall, North Beach Haven,
ated April 7, 1020.

A. h. KEIL,
Township Clerk.

To The Honorable Jacob G. LI;
Director Agricultural E:
To the Board of Chosen
Ocean County, New Jersey,

As we review the work oi
November 1, 1918, ending Octj
difference of opinion as,to r
viewpoint oS*the pessimistic
to interfei'e with his pleasur<
tunately the wet summer p:
And though the product w

nan,
; Station,

ders,

the Commission for the year beginning
,oer 81, 1919, we realize there may ba a
tits of this and previous yean. From tte
irch sitter there were as many mosquitoes
last year as ever, if not-more, for unfor-

luced many breeding places near our houses.
s the fresh water or house mosquito, the bite
ith t h i t d t d fliht f lt

scy to the Democratic National Conven-
tion, In pursuance of. the election laws ol'
tbe State of New Jersey

NOTICE OP ELECTION
Township of Union

Notice Is hereby given that a Primary
lection will be held In the Township of

iU Which lie uucm vV ,---, --
been registered by affidavit, shall be en-
titled to vote in the primary oi his polit-
ical party. No person shall be allowed
to vote at Bald primary unless his name
appears on said poll book or unless he
lias been registered by ullldavit; nor shall
any voter be allowed to vote in the prim-
ary of one political party If his name
uppears In U'6 primary book of the other
political party as nuule up at'the '""*•
preceding election In said ~ —

te
atthe last

election dls-

sey to the Democratic National Conven-
tion, in pursuance of the election ltiwa of
the State of New .Tersey.

' election shall be conduct-

PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, \Tuckerton, N. J.

Dated April 7, 1920. JOS. H. BROWN
Borough Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Township of Eagleswood

Primary
of

Notice Is hereby given that a Prlmi
Election will be held lu the Township
Kagleswood, on

TUEHDAY,

was just as painful a n d ^ ^ y , t h e a i m O g t unprecedented flight of salt
marsh mosquitoes in AulgUst a s a climax, it is easy to understand the
impression that may rei*ajri i n the mind of the Darty referred to.

Before explaining | h e work of the Commission let us bear in mind
always the two kindsJot mosquitoes, those that breed in fresh water
and those which only « r e e d j n a a i t water. The first may come any time
if there is standing^tagnant water near us, because "the eggs are laid
on water and soon after the adult emerges, other w i are laid on the
same water, and tn^fcupply is continuous as long as the water stands. So
that rainy periods, t eonstantlyV refilling innumerable pools are a con-
tinual menace. );,>!

; Now the female o* the salt marsh prodwt lays her eggs in the mud
and when flooded by salt w a t e r from the*ay, or rain water made salt by
absorbing that already j n t h e marsh, billions of them begin to exist at
once and if "they stay c i , v e r e d for n m e d a y g i 8 n ( j a fign d o nai devour
them we have a vevuaWt i e l o u d o f mosquitoes, wafted with the first twi-
light breeze and distribute o v e r t h e ̂ o u n t y f r o m t m to tUatf m n e g -
These remain in grass andp- . . . . . . . .•
ing us at nightfall or whe
The salt marsh area of oi
they are capable of produq
of the territory infested f:
of this source of supply if
all of the work done by oi
fore has been on Wie salt nj
taken up at a lattr elate.

The deductirVf from
some places, mosquitoes \|
frequently bred in 1
areas next the bay w

bbery from a week to two weeks tonnent-
sturbed.

unty being so great and the mosquitoes
so much more numreous, to say nothing
their long flights, makes the elimination
t and paramount importance. Practically
mmission as well as by the State, there-
es, leaving the fresh water problem to be

oregoing explanation is, that though in
experienced much of the time, they were

k near at hand and had not come from the
u ™ "»-•- ••"•.—* •••int the Commission has been working and their
presence therefore was \ t chargeable to failure in our system of work.

It must not be forgo*™ that at no time have those who are engaged
in the work of exterminatw c i a i r n e d t j , e destruction of the last mosqui-
to. Our slogan is, mos | , j t o c o ntrol," which means, that if we have
prosecuted our plan of \vLk sufficiently we will have succeeded in elim-
inating, say 50 per cent.U t h e breeding places. This means not only
half as many m^squitoesi[t a t i m e > b u t h a l f a g m a n y yjgj tatioM during
the season. And as we (ktinue the work each year the percentage will
rise until finally the pef , w in not be worth mentioning. That day is
nearer than many realjp^

'vine is that established by

e C"° PLACE OP MEETING
J|u.<i ••»,. - , Fire Hinmc, Baruegat, N. J.

The system we
ment Station and Dr.
erally meets with us a
have the benefit of h |
that may be discovers

The County's mai
Head to a point soutH
tory from the south bf,1 S j L A n e County at Ballinger's' Creek and the
Mullica River to Tii*erton Creek. About 200,000 lineal feet is estimat-
ed to finish the imtu draining of these marshes, the worst in the County.
When the State sir] have finished the contracts between Seaside Park
and Barnegat lmV and our Commission completes the draining between
High Point an<prf city, which will be this year, then the Beaches-will

The, remaining large area will then be between

' is that established by the State Experi-
J. Headlee, the State Entomologist, gen-

tis in close touch with our work so that we
:e and tjje advantage of any new methods
*'•* S t . * ' ~~**e m o r« complete.

J S | S > ~ry drained now from Bay
s o .teR. and very nearly all the tern-

^°t.ne County at Ballinger's Creek an

greatest flight of all which got «
August 24th and 26th, wa» hatch*! in
mouth of the Mullica Rrw^wMA h*
acrw of iratar pockets toejninf with
specters and the arrival of thelUtbt pMdicted to the day.

We then had land br»e*es and no breesee at all, so perhaps the
greatest hatch of recoil years had, shall we say, • "fly-over" all their
own way, and were sufficient in numbers to cover a, territory from Little
Egg H w W Inlet to VfeMntown Aid tt fa* Bof& as Bay Head and New
Egypt Theee remained, with some belaWd additions, for two or three
weeks and we do not wonder that many who did not understand were
ready .to pve up .in despair* .

Ike Board of .Freeholders haying made the same appropriation for
1919, namely, $10,000, bids for cutting from one to two hundred thousand
lineal feet of ditches in the neJghWftiood of Ballmgers Creek, were Ad-
vertised for. As there are two distinct classes of meadows tit '•*&* re-
gion, one mush like the average meadows aiuUfce' other evidently the re-
mains of an old Cedar swamp, containing roots and stumps and fallen
trees covered with sod, we asked for separate bids for each. Two sett of
bids were received. . .

U. S. Drainage * Irrigation Co. No. 1. $.0774. . No. 2, $.0874, .,.,
Eaton, Brown & Simpson, No. 1, $.0397. No. 2, $.0897. Combined

No. 1 and No. 2, $.0267,
The contract was awarded to Baton, Brown * Simpson. W« re-

served the right to do part of the work ourselves if we decided we could
do it more satisfactorily. This was evidently tiie cape, so after catting
•bout 100,000 feet in the ordinary marsh the contractor wail moved to
near Tuckerton Creek, where 50,000 additional feet were cut.

It is impossible to drain completely this stumpy area but We found
that after cutting some 16,000 feet with the patent spade that we
so materially reduced the breeding places that die remainder can be
left until some future time, to addition to the amount cut by our Coro-

- - - - at as follows;mission on meadows below Tuckerton we have cut >•> i«i»w>.
Seaside Heights, 8,558 feet; Barnegat, 10,919 feet; Surf City, 8,600

feet; Lacey Township, 51,129 feet; Brant Beach, 1,289 feet.
About half of this is 10 inches by 15 inches and half 10 inches by

twenty-five inches. This makes the total length of trenches in die Coun-
ty, nearly 500 miles.

In laying out the ditches we are careful to arrange Hie system to in-
terfere as little as possible with the hay .industry, which represents a
large Income from what would otherwise be worthless.. With few ex-
ception we have met with no opposition and what opposition there has
been, has been evaporated when the work was fully understood/

Of course if a storm tide covers the meadows soon after the sods
have been taken out, they are scattered about and are in the mower's
way. They grow fast, however, the first year and give no more trouble.

M t f th h liz th great improvement in both die qual
. T y g , owever, the first year and give no m r e
Most of the havers realize the great improvement in both die qual-

ity and q a t i y of the hay resulting from drainage and certainly ap-
preciate .the reduction of the mosquitoes which made their work unbear-

bl d' th not i t

Most of the a e r s
ity and quantity of the

i t e th d t i fpreciate .the reduction of the mosq
able and' theyare not against us.

Below is a statement of the total ditching to October 81, 1919.
10"x26" 7"xl8" Eecut
to 80"

Cut prior to 1916 by State, (Estimated) 1,000,000 200,000
Added by Commission 233,125 68,897
Added 1917 by Conrtact No. 1—Manahan 77,000

* No. 1—H. I. Baton 118,351
Contract No. 2—H. I. Eaton 200,000

Added 191T«by State ».
Added 1916 by Contract No. 3—Eaton, Brown

& Simpson ' . . .
Added 1918 by Commission . .
Added 1918 Farmers Ditches
Added 1919 by Contract Nos. 4 & 5—Eaton,

Brown & Simpson . . .
Added 1919 by Commission .

* Recut . . . . .

395,351
125,0Qf>

199,873
169,149

7,166

150,000
42,425

2,150

54,959
7,298

2,812,089 326,006 7,298
The Commission was never more encouraged than now, and have

never had more heart to prosecute the work. For in spite of the wettest
summer we have had for many years the mosquitoes were not remark-
able until August and in Beach Haven, for instance, no mosquitoes were
complained* of until August 24th and that had never been said before in
the history of that resort If Nature is so determined to beat our work
that she will cause rain nearly every day and flood the meadows with
high tides almost continuously, then we will have to expect the mosqui-
toes to have their "innings" occasionally. But in the ordinary course of
things, conditions like last summer are not to be expected and the study
of mosquitoes breeding in Ocean County leads us to the conclusion that
our work is right and. elgoardouB and if persisted in, and conscientiously

8 8 & C 0 N TOT THIS IS BIBLE TEAR:
jr.w. J. i v - "'

Thursday Afternoon, April 15, 1920

fUfiUSV DM CHAPTIB MO. S» O. B. S.
K M r . « j lad and 4tu Friday •nnlnc

ef tiM uontlt at s o'clock la ltuonle Bau
eoniw of Wood aid Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

SVCUBTON ioUOB, NO, «, F. • A. It.
I I M U nary ted and 4th Tuesday evening

sf each month la Masonic Hall uomar
Wood and Clraren streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
W. irvlBC Sailtta, 8ak>.

BTBStSON POST NO. 11, U. A. B.
* at Town Ball, every first and tklrd
laj evening ol eauh month at 7.80

. believe in the .
. — ~ ™, m^yo. iitessage. If the

Because the Bible, even unaided by Is to be given to the tmbelii
voice or pen, is often a powerful I*0 *** rebellious it most be
agency for good in the world. j w h o •"»• 't.

Because forces hostile to the home,' T h e r e ttre millions of people ws»'
the church, and the state were never I w i u r e T e r ««t any portion of Oo*%
so active as at the present time, and fWoni *"***» it is given to them as •<
are making an unprecedented use of f r e e ***• Th«X never "see a coipor-
the printed page. Iteur or a preacher; the only way 4t!

Because Christian believers do not I ««*"•«* the gospel to many people
fully appreciate the vital power of | *• ̂  * • P'in««» Page. This must W
the Bible, nor the fearful menace of d o n e Mr giving the book "wHfcos*
deatni^+iva i;j— * i M A « « . . - - J —iA.1.' ^ . .. . 73

OhSim Wbltet Commaader,
• iukaa KMtch. Oiwrtermaatw,

H i l l A. Uato. A<U«la*t,

KAUSIDB COUNCIL NO. M. *r. O.D.A.H.
Mecta arery Monday night, In I n Men's

•a l l comer Main and Omen atreets, at
W o'clock.

Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
4o»ph II . Hrown, K. 8.

Me
Hens
at 8 o

COUNCIL. NO. 15S, D. «f i .
/ Ihurauay eveaiuK lu the U«d

Hall eorner Main and Green street!s Hall
o clock

aba. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frasier, Sec'y.

POSATCONO TK1BB .NO. St.. IMP'D.
O. It. M.

Meets every Saturday Sleep, fta Rua.
•Mh breath In Bed Mena Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Ceo. Bishop, Jr., C. of B.

THLSTEBS
W. H. Kelley, W. I. bmlch, C. I n MMbla.
JBC8TBBS WIDOWS AND Oltl'HANN

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. Ss. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. 6.

Lipman 8. Gerber, Sec'y.

MUTUAL BKNKFIT BUILDINO LOAN
ANKOt IATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the laat Sat

anay evening of each month.
"if, I. Smith, President,

T. Wlltner Spwk, 8«cr»tnry,
Joseph 11. BruwD TreaB.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. 80, L. of O. E
Meets every Tuemlii, ni^lit In K. G. E

flail corner Muln am' Woo.l streets.
Mrs. Klv.i Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.

destructive literature.
We are making an appeal for Bibli

reading, and for faith in the great
fundamental teachings of the scrip-
tures which have contributed BO much
to our material, moral and spiritua
well-being. The Socialist. Berger
who was expelled from and re-elected
to congress, is reported to have said
"We put nine-tenths of our income in
to literature, and every Sunday morn-
ing there are (in Milwaukee) three
hundred men out at five o'clock plac
ing pamphlets in the homes of tht
people." This was done for several
years and resulted in the Socialistic
control of the city and the re-election
of Berger.

We read frequently of raids made
on headquarters of the "Reds," and
nearly always printing presses and
tons of literature of the most pernic-
ious character are discovered. This
literature is actually being circulated
by such a perfected system that near-
ly every foreign speaking person in
America is being reached.

The Mormons are maKing very ra-
pid numerical progress, and it has
been said that this growth, is largely
due to the vast amount of literature
which is being scattered everywhere
by this church. The campaigns that
•ire set afoot to promote New
Thought, Spiritism, and all kinds of
isms that are abroad, are largely pro-
moted by a perfect storm of baneful
literature.

The present conditions of our coun-
try and of the world ought to arouse
Christian believers to fresh loyalty
and real devotion to the Bible. The
fields are white to harvest I if the la-
borers are few the appeal is all the
stronger to those who believe in the
power of the gospel message. If
the Bible is to be given to the unbe-
lieving and to the rebe^us it must

Fire In?'- tvritten in the

ollow: ^ I B companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

• Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine

money and without price" to thoe*
who are in darkness.

The early church realised that the
church was her best missionary. It
is still the best missionary, and no
modern substitutes wil ever be so ef-
fective. The Bible was given to God
to bring His message and power to
men. True Christians are the people
of a Book.

The New York Herald in a recent
editorial on "Americaniaatiron and
the Bible" said: "More and more it
is realized that the Bible is the only
book in the world which can be ap-
plied to all classes, conditions and all
times. In fact the Bible is found to;
be the best known guide for social
progress, for political construction
and for industrial peace. Its useful-
ness does not stop there. It is now
employed to teach the lessons of pa-
triotism and to inculcate the spirit
>f Americanism."

BUT FEW PEACH TREES
INJURED BY WINTER

South Jersey peach growers say
;hat this year's peach crop now de-
pends entirely upon weather condi-
tions. Comparatively few trees were
'winter killed," while the unusually
large amount of snow and ice bene-
fited the orchards in helping to de-
itroy insects and also leaving in the
loil large quantities of free ammonia,

which acts a natural orchard fertiliz-
ing agent. Buds are coming along
Faster than the growers like to see
;hem. ' 0 thne very early varieties
he buds are beginning to show pink,
ind a few more days of sunshine

will bring them into full blossom.

Dally Thought
The grenf theater for virtue Is

iclence.—Cicero.
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water heal
you live!

New IDEAL
Throw out the old, dirty, wasteful method of heating
and install the modern, clean and efficient hot water
radiator heating with an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit. This
wonderful new invention gives the small home, flat, store
or office the complete comfort of a city mansion.

Its savings soon repay first cost!
All the rooms are heated from the one fire, as the IDEAL-Arcola is
water-jacketed and circulates hot water to pipe-connected AMERI-
CAN Radiators in other rooms. Thus there is no coal waste! Do you know of
any feature or furnishing or equipment of a home which does so much for your
comfort and economy? Can you invest money any better? The IDEAL-Arcola
Outfit offers you the utmost bargain. Protects the family health. Will outwear
tiie building itself. Can be increased in size if building is altered. An invest-
ment, not an expense!

Shipped compiete for immediate installation
b e a u t y o f t h e I D E A L - A r c o l a m e t h o d i t h t lThe beauty of the IDEAL-Arcola method is that no cellar is needed.

Everything ia on one floor. The Arcola is placed in any room that has a
chimney connection. No running to cellar. Same water ia used over and
over again for years.

Cleanly heating—healthful heating—free from fire risks!
Unlike stoves, there are no coal-gas leaks into the living-rooms. The
IDEAL-Arcola delivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water—not the
dry burnt-out atmosphere of stove heating. There is no fire risk to
building—no danger to children—fire lasts for hours t

<-.. aft. -i-—•— i view» of homes, individual flats, •lores.

Simplt mjr of hnrtfais • fbor-reom etllarle* cottag* br IDs
Arcola RadUtor-Boilir and three AMERICAN Radiaton.
for catalog (free) ihowir.g open view* of heating layout! of 4
6- and 7-room cottagea, atom, ahopa, offices. Matiou —K
moviei, baoka, caragef, etc.

'&
3-A
4-A

i *-A
Pricei Include
and attlngi. „ „ ,
in aiiea aa needed
•hlpEsdjw "

285
330
400

n Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not include labor, I
ia of regular 38-in. heiiht 3-column AM"R1C ' *• " « J

TUCKERTON BEACON
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do anyEnnB to make a v a i l r ^ s f line
fishermen the great natural supply
of fish in the ocean.

The BlacJtweH bit! ou^ht to be
passed in the interests' 'of the more
than three million Jerseymen, but it
will probably be pigeon-holed or de-
feated by the same influences that
have prevailed in the past.—Trenton
Times.

NAMES TO BE PLACED ON
MEMORIAL MONUMENT

LOCATION OP SITE

(Continued from first page)
Navy

Chester Atkinson '
Charles Buelow
Hugh Thomas Bird
John N. Breckenridge
Harvey P. Crane
Harry Downs
Augustus A. Driscoll (star)
William F. Driscoll
George E. Gale
Parrill A. Gale
Benjamin Gale Garrison
Myer Samuel Gerber
Leonard H. Gifford (star)
Elmer Stewart Homer
George LeRoy Horner
J. Winfield Horner
Halsted S. Horner •
Augustus Parker Heinrichs
Haines Hallock Lippincott
George A. Mott Jr.
George E. Mott
Joel Allen Mott
Raymond F. Mott
George Sterling Otis
Joseph R. Parker
Mellville C. Parker
Chester Burns Pharo
Paul Rider
Charles H. Rogers (star)
Earl Walter Sapp
Howard J. Smith
John Spragg
George Laurie Stevens
Dr. Paul Revere Thomas
Joel VanSant

Merchant Marina
Lyman Allen
Walter S. Allen
Walter Entwistle
Walter Parsons

Army
Arthur Allen
Carrot Edwin Allen
Lawrence Leslie Atkinson
LeRoy Atkinson
Henry Jarvis Bartlett
Russel S. Brittain
Merritt Othello Brown
Dr. Charles H. Conover
Benjamin Harris Crane.
William Merritt Crane
John Mears Fox
James Gale I

Ervin Gale

, f f p t i t R ; , * .
pie cause of New Jersey's' „
home-grown lumber. Within the
State every favorable condition is
present except the will to turn from
wasteful ways.

The following is list of Forest Fire
Wardens in Ocean County and Bass
River and Washington townships in
Builington County.

Ocean County
Beachwood Borough, J; F. Turner,

Toms River.
Berkeley Township, H. C. Allen,

Pine Beach; B. F. Butler, Bayville;
Edward Crabbe, Toms River.

Brick Township, W. T. Johnson,
Laurelton; J. A. Havens, Herberts-
ville; John Hulse, Osbornville; C. D.
Morris W. Pt. Pleasant.

Dover Township, J. L. Miller, Toms
River; Monroe Irons, Toms River; T.
F. Irons, Silverton, C. P. Wilbert,
Toms River.

Eagleswood Township, W. E. Cor,
West Creek.

Jackson Township, W. C. S. Brown,
Cassville; M. Estelow, Whitesville;
A. L. Grant, New Egypt; Geo. Hen-
drickson, Lakewood; Clarence Moore,
Lakewood.

Lacey Township, F. H. Britton,
Forked Eiver; J. L. Branson, Cedar
Crest; G. S. A. Bunnell, Lanoka.

Lakewood Township, J. Van Brunt,
Jr., Lakewood; Jesse Fisher, Lake-
wood; N. Johnson, Lakewood; Joseph
Mills, Lakewood; R. C. Riley, Lake-
wood.

Little Egg Harbor Township, Ma-
son Price, i'avkertown, J. J. Salmons,
Tuckerton.

Manchester Township, H. R.
Schultze, Lakehurst; J. W. Bowers,
Whitings; C. J. Crawford, Lakehurst;
Job Ireland, Whitings.

Ocean Township, I. Stackhousc;
Hiram Parker, Brookville.

Ocean Gate Borough, Wm. F. Page,
Ocean Gate.

Plumstead Township, Robert Bell,
New Egypt.

Stafford Township, J. H. Paul,
Manahawkin; Harvey Corlis, Warren
Grove; Wm. Dunfee, Mayetta.

Union Township, C. H. Cox, Jr.,
Barnegat; Sweeney, Brookville.

Burlington County
Bass River Township, S. B. Allen,

New Gretna; I. L. Berry, -Tuckerton
K. D.; Hilliard Corlis, Warren Grove;
George Thomas, Jenkins.

Washington Township, G. H.
Irons, Lower Bank; Garfield Alloway,
Chatsworth; Raymond Bozarth,
Chatsworth; J. C. Holloway, Pine-
worth; George Leek, Hammonton; F.
A. Peterson, Wading River; George
Thomas, Jenkins.

Dally Thought
The great theater for virtu* la oon-

•dence.—Cicero.

coloniu. tlh. «j.^S \
luivp a huge salt cellar in ilie cenim
of the table nnd the older and more
Important personages sat above the
salt cellar toward the host who sat
nt the bond of the tahle, while those
less Important sat below rliat point.

With such an arrnngement It w
possible to have almost the
household—save for those w
serving the meal—to sit at
time without ejnbarrassi
one. Somej
i>arra:

\ *
but, it they nave guoa sense, tney
realize that they are suffering no real
Indignity and that It Is the truly
professional spirit to accept condi-
tions as they find them.

(Copyright.)

T .JElttaneous 4 S>«t»n
;i*om April 25-May 2. Of tuWj336,-

777,572 to be raised $229,000,000 will
be expended In America.

Coincident with the announcement
of the budget Dr. S. Earl Taylor, gen-
eral secretary of the Interchurch
World Movement, Issued this state-
ment:

"In presenting the budget th« Inter-
church World Movement aski nothing
for Itself. All of the expenses Incur-
red will be paid by the co-operating
agencies, and the Interchurch World
Movement Is merely the servant of all.

"The budget represents an earnest
attempt on the part of thoughtful
Christian men and women to make a
study of the world's need! ai viewed
from the standpoint of the co-operat-
ing churches and to lay these needi
upon the minds, the hearts and the
consciences of the people of America,
thus placing the responsibility where
It belongs—upon the shoulders of the
individuals who make up that element
of our Republic who believe that the
security of our democratic foundations
has been because they have rested
upon the Christian home, the open Bi-
ble, the free school and the free
church."

Tho purposes for which the money Is
to be expended are: Foreign Missions,
$107,061,488; Home Missions, $109,-
849,037; American Education, $78,-
8.17,431; American Religious Educa-
tion, $5,931,925; American Hospitals
and Homes, $5,116,465; American Min-
isterial Pensions and Relief, $20,510,-
299; miscellaneous, $8,770^27.

The miscellaneous Item of the budg-
et covers expenditures for war relief,
temperance, enlistment campaign, etc.

The 30 denominations and the ex-
tent to which they participate In the
financial campaign-follow:

Advent Christian Church, $35,000;
Northern Baptist Convention, $130,-
533,000; National Baptist Convention,
$10,250,000; General Baptists, $272,-
600; Church of the Brethren, $8,219,-
598; Brethren Church, $200,000; Chris-
tian Church, $727,693; Congregational
Churches, $16,508,470; Disciples of
Christ, $12,501,138; Evangelical Asso-
ciation, $1,394,260; United Evangelical
Church, $305,983; Society of Friends
In America, $4,532,081; Society ef
Friends In California, $40,000; Holi-
ness Church, $50,000; Evangelical Sy-
nod of North America, Lutheran, $1,-
846,521; General Conference of Men-
nonltes, $82,000; Methodist Episcopal
Church, $34,485,737; Methodist Protes-
tant Church, $1,745,866; Free Metho-
dist Church of North America, $6,234,-
886; African Methodist Episcopal Zlon
Church, $212,000; Cplpred Methodist
Episcopal, $250,000; Reformed Zlon
Union Apostolic Church, $17,263; Pres-

Deilvatlon of "FlaniMl."
Some of the earlier philologists

claim that the word "flannel" was
originally written and pronounced
"flimnon," and that It wus essentially
of Welsh origin, being derived from
the Welsh "gwlanan," wool, but this
derivation Is considered doubtful by
more modern lexicographers, who re-
gard Its derivation from the Danish
"flanel," old French "flanelle," or the
Kalian "flonella," as more probable.

\Ohurch of'
Christ, $6,5

In addition/ -[
which take < l i . v , iL'fr^^Iart in the
co-operative renJBfriis effort, the fol-
lowing additional organizations have
Indorsed the program of the Inter-
church %VorU1 Movement, but do not
this year pkrtlclfijts In the financial
campaign:

The Foreign Christian Missionary
Society (Disciples), the Christian Wo-
man's Board of Missions (Disciples),
the Association for the Promotion of
Christian Unity (Disciples), the Board
of Missions, Methodist Episcopal
Church (South); tbe Freedman's
Board, United Presbyterian; the Wo-
man's Missionary Association, United
Brethren In Christ; the Society ef the
United Brethren for Propagating the
Gospel Among the Heathen, Moravian
Church.

Of the sum of $34,485,737 opposite
the name of the Methodist Episcopal
Church it Is stated ihnt $21,000,000
ready has been suliscribed in the C
tenary Campaign.

In announcing the details >*
financial program Lynuin L, ly
rector general of tlm unitm
tnneous campaign) said: •»•(£

"Tbe 30 deiion!Untionf{ior(j
will be conduct.^ slmul^T e v e .
April 2B to May * £ „ j u 9 t
owu donominfilionalj - n l 9

ing full freedom ( /
tion. the cumpalg: d
campaign as well. | a ttftord n 0 ' ••*:

"It is proposed r n e d Pur*e-
throughout Amerlc1 t 0 l a y °\
great, friendly coi(' l therlnS ot

not directly allied •
members to take its distracted
Ing of funds. Toputing dls-
community there Wather, pink
multaneous Financ|st Insistent
mlttee. This comfe had hap-

great Citizens' V these tall
side by slds with I had been
divisions in providlMve a pink
Je*ctlve of each comfne unusual

'The raising of tjft-hcre, and
be aquitaMy and
among the si>i!r;i.
make quotas on the
each county. The [
quotas to the con
communities wilA
through an orfcanln
number of d l v S l o e a t e t h e

church will maintal afternoons
be a unit in its <li*neA t0 a l s"
slon." ^her vision.

After explaining 't. holding
Survey of the Ii dlsappolnt-
Movement is design! sunshlney
unflnishPd tnsk of lered mood-
eign fields Jlr. Pier* Hamilton

"There Is now in well, were
out America a Homt Pink daisy.

I a florist's
n defeat.
The head
sent him
a rural

CMC!
100,

This Is Estil
quired by

9,000 NEW
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i Fox'
James Gale
Ervin dale _
Carlos Steelman Grant >
Julius Hoi.er
Charles H. Horner
James Harold Horner
Samuel E. Horner
Stanley Adelbert Ireland
Barce Kovit
Homer Marshall
Richard Marshall
Frank Hobart Mathis
Harold Exel Morey
William A. Morris, Jr.
Alfred Parker
Francis Parker
Newlyn Keithler Parker
Winnie F. Parker
Clarence Parsons
Ar^h'e Pruden Pharo
Everett Joel Salmons
Fred LeRoy Shinn
William Paul Sjlrague
Bert Watson Stiles
Arnold Stricher
Warren Webster

Parkertown
(Crowded out last week)

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Parker and Mrs
Walter Wood and son, Raymond, of
Camden, were recent visitors at the
home of their parents, at Hillside
Farm.

Mrs. Edward Inman, of Manahaw-
kin, spent several days here with her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Price.

Norwood Parker was a Thursday
visitor at the Quaker City.

Miss Ruth Parker is spending
some time at Beach Haven Terrace at
the home of Mrs. George Parker.

Mrs. Chas. Brown and chi'dren
spent the Easter holidays at the home
of the former's mother, Mrs. Rebecca
Morey tat High Point.

Mrs. Isaac Homer recently spent
several days at Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mott have pur-
chased the property of Augustus Gale
in Tuckerton.

Miss He'en. Parker entertained
over the week end, Solomon Holman,
of Philadelphia.

The Daughters of Liberty of West
Creek celebrated their 17th Anniver-
sary Monday evening last by giving
a banquet to the members. A very en-
joyab'e evening was spent. Refresh-
ments were served. About fifty mem-
bers were present. The committee in
charge were Mrs. Chas Mathis, Mrs.
John Cranmer. Mrs. Lincoln Parker,

\ Helen Parker, Gladys Horner
uth Parker.

Reeves, who is employed
Mills, spent the w*ek end

' il here. T

! Firth and son
Mrs.

of tL_
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prfHHfyeiectlon shall be conduct-
ed by the members of the boards of reg-
istry and elections, as near as may be in
tbe manner now required by law for tbe
conduct of the annual primary elections
in September of each year.

Every voter whose nuine shall appear
on the poll book for tbe last preceding
general election In the election district
in which he offers to vote, or who has
been registered by affldavlt, shall be en-
titled to vote in the primary of his polit-
ical party. No person shall be allowed
to vote at said primary unless his name
appears on said poll book or unless ho
has been registered by affidavit; nor shall
any voter be allowed to vote In the prim-
ary of one political party If IIIH name
appears In the primary book of tlio other
political party as made up at the lust
preceding election in said election dis-
trict.

Any voter qualified to vote at the gen-
eral election, may register fcr said prim-
ary election, and be entitled to vote
thereat by filing with the municipal clerk
of his municipality, at lenst ten days

rior to the day of the primary an affi-
davit in tho form now required by law
for registering voters for any gonernl
election.

PLACE OF MKETIXO
O. TT. A. M. Hall, West Creajs, N. ,T.

Dated April 7, 1020.
C. A. KTOAMAX,

Township Clerk.

Borough of Beach Haven

free of JoseplTCrahmer at Man-
awkin, N. J., Bay avenue.

2te.-4-16.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Township of Little Egg Harbor

Notice is hereby given that a Primary
Election will be held iu Towiiuhln of Little
Egg Harbor, on

TLivSilAV, APRIL 37t>i, .!»•,•>•
between tiie hours of 12.80 o'clock p. m.
and 1) o'clock p. in. on said day fur tiie.
election by a direct vote ot the people of
four Delegates at Large to the Republic-
au Nation:il Convention, and four Alter-
nates at Large to tiie Republican Natiou-
al Convention and four Delegates at
Large to the Democratic National Con-
vention, nnd four Alternates at Large
to the Democratic ^saUonnl Convention,
and two Delegates from the Third Con-
gressional District of New Jersey to tiie
Republican National Convention, and two
Alternates from tiie Third Congressional
District of New Jersey to tbe Republican
National Convention, and two Delegates
from the Third Congressional District of
New jersey to the Democratic National
Convention, nnd two Alternates from the
Third Congressional District of New Jer-
sey to the Democratic National Conven-
;lon, in pursuance of tiie election laws of
.he State of New Jersey.

Said primary election shall be conduct-
ed by the members of the hoards of reg-
istry and elections, as near us may be in
the manner now required by law for the
conduct of the annual primary elections
In September of each year.

Every voter whose name shall appear
on the poll book for the Ij^t preceding
general election in the election district
in which be offers to vote, or who has
been registered by affidavit, shall be en-
titled to vote in the primary of his polit-
ical party. No person shall be allowed
to vote at said primary unless his name
appears on said poll book or unless he
ms been registered by affidavit; nnr slinll
iny voter be allowed to vote in the prini-
iry of one political party If his nnm<?
appears in the primary book of the other
political pnrty as made up at the last
preceding election In said election ills-
;rict.

Any voter qualified to vote at the gen-
eral election, may register for snid prim-
try election, and be entitled t" vote
.hereat by filing with the municipal clerk
>f his municipality, at Icnst ten days
irior to the day of the primary an «nt-
Javit in the form now required by Inw
'or registering voters for any general
election.

PLACE OF MEETING
Parker's Hall, Parkertown, N. J.

3ated April 7, UKO.
NORRTR L. PARKER,

Township Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Township of Long Beach

Notice Is hereby given that R Primary
Election will be held ID Township of Long
Beach, an ,

TIESDAV. APRII, 31th, t»%«
between the hoars of 12.30 o'clock p. m.
ind 9 o'clock p. m. on said day for tbe
'lection by a direct vote of the people of
Dur Delegates at Large to the Kepnblic-
- National Coarentlon, and four Alter-

Notlce Is hereby given that a Primary
Election will, be held In B0rougk of Beach
Haven, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 27th, 1920
between the hours of 12.30 o'clock p. m.
and 0 o'clock p. in. on said day for the
election by a direct vote of the people of
four Delegates at Large to the Republic-
an Nntional Convention, and four Alter-
nates at Large to the Republican Nation-
al Convention and four Delegates at
Large to the Democratic National Con-
vention, and four Alternates at Lnrge
tn the Democratic National Convention,
and two Do]cerates from the Third Con-
gressional District of New Jersey to tho
Republican National Convention, and two
Alternates from the Third Congressional
District of New Jersey to the Repuhlicnn
National Convention, and two Delegates
from the Third Congressional District of
New Jej-sey to the Democratic National
Convention, nnd two Alternates from tbe

. . . e d£Til()t „ «
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BEGIN WRECKING BARNEGAT
LIGHT; SELL KEEPER'S HOUSE

The intention of the Lighthouse
Bureau to abandon Barnegat light-
house and substitute a lightship and
new steel tower for the present brick
structure, was evidenced again this
week when the Bureau advertised the
keeper's quarters at the lighthouse
for sale. The advertisement is post-
ed in the various postoflices of this
section. The house only is for sale,
not the land.

The keepers' quarters a" barnegat
light consists of a frame dwelling
for three families, two stories and a
half high. While built together «ach
family has really a separate house.
It could not be built today for perhaps
$12,000. It is, of course, to be moved
away, and will sell for a song as too
many buildings are in danger at Bar-
negat City to make bidding very
spirited.

(Continued from first page) I

Alfred E. Bartlett died at his home
on Wednesday morning at 2 o'clock
following a stroke of paralysis on
Tuesday. He was taken ill at his
work in S. P. Bartlett's store and ta-
ken home. He with Mrs. Bartlett just
returned last week from Highland
Falls where they had been spending
the winter with their daughter, Mrs.
E. M. VanNote. Funeral services will
be on Saturday, April 10th at 12
o'clock M.

Mrs. J. N. Bennett and children,
Virginia and Charles spent Easter
with Mr. and Mrs. John Brown at Pea-
hala.

stationeTat BWokfyn Navy Hospital,
' of which there are over 1300 persons,
spent Sunday with his parents here.
He was accompanied by his wife and
infant son.

Fred Schlayer, of New York,'-was a
visitor with Mr. and Mrs. George
Marshall, over Sunday.

NOTICE^
Township of

lELECTIcl
tie Egg Ha[

The Lakeside Hotel is being put in
shape to open for business ih a short
time.

Miss Veronica Brown, of Parkre-
town, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown at Peahala.

Miss Eleanor Allen, of Atlantic

-.. /

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

Most of the Gas Companies throughout the
country use a fleet of Ford Runabouts. The
same is true of other big corporations. The
reasons are very practical. The Ford Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick trans-
portation from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, for the
Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every
other line of business activity, the Ford Run-
about is really a necessity. We solicit your order
for one or more. We ask your repair business.
We would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we believe, to your best
advantage.*

TUCKER1CA GARAGE, Agt
£ TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26

Full Lint of Genuine Ford

Parti

W-—W

A. H. Jones and John T. Grey, of
West Creek, were visitors in town
the past week.

Mrs. II. E. Broome of Beach Haven,
visited her mother, Mrs. A. M. Lane
the past week.

George Jones, of Little Beach C. G.
S., was in town the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mathis, wero
Atlantic City visitors this week.

Harvey Mathis and wife, of Atlan-
tic City, were in town on business this
week.

Annie Jones, Ruth Jones and Anna
Gale are visiting their brother, Gil-
bert Gale in Mil'ville.

After a life and death struggle, it
is thought that William McDaniels, of
Millville, a former Tuckerton boy.
who was burned horribly in an acci-
dent a few weeks ago, will recover

Harry Headley, of Atlantic City, is
visiting Samuel Jones, West Tucker-
ton.

The Civic Association will hold a
"Clean-up day in'the near future

Mrs. George Ware and Mrs. Ada
Corliss, of Manahawkin spent Friday
last in Tuckerton.

Frank Brittain will move from the
Pharo property this month and will
occupy the Charles Palmer property.

John Schmley, of Big Creek has
rented the Albert Pharo farm and
will move in soon.

Harvey Pharo is employed in Bart-
lett's store in Mr. Bartlett's place.

Engine No. 5 is being overhauled
by George Bishop and the Section
Gang. A man from Baldwin's was
here on the job at the beginning when
the engine was being taken down but
the Railroad force is doing the work.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Borough of Tuckerton

Notice la hereby given that a Primary
Election wilt be held In Borough of Tuck-
erton, on

between the hours of 12 30 o'clock p. m.

Notice la hctehj 4tl3pn tlint a fl
KK'iUnH'wm In' iii'lil-lii"J'iiunship of
K f̂f fliirlioi'. un ';?:

botwocn the.'Uolira of' 12.30 o'clock p. ra.
find S' o'clock p. in. Qn. sulil day for tbe
plwtlnn by n ilirect :'.Wle of the people at
four Dclfirutp.s nt IjJEtage to tbe Repubtyc-
JIII Nation.nl ('niiveirtloir, nnd four Alter-
nates at Lnrffc to ;tlie Republican Nation-
al Convention anfl 'four Deles-ate at
Large to the Pemorrntlc National Con-
vention, nnd four Alternates at Large
to the Doinoinitic National Convention,
and two DefeiratQR from the Third Con-
gressional nisiriii of New Jersey to the
Republican National Convention, and two
Alternates frfipi the First Congressional
District of Nctv Jcrsi'.v to the Republican!
National Convention, and two Delegat
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Nation Wide Happenings "B o Distinct Types Evolved
Attract Different Groups

The poorest brand ot cigars now
retail in Germaay at nearly one dollar
each.

A fund of 2,750,000 Is being collected
from the commercial trade organiza-
tions of the country for the purpose
of erecting a headquarters at Wash-
ington for organized business inter-
ests.

An air tank exploded in a Camden
cavage last week, killing two men.

Robbers, seeking dope, entered and
wrecked the office of Dr. J. B. Horiiw-
Ftein, Philadelphia ,last week. Instru-
ments Talued at $1500 were stolen OT
damaged.

$200,000.

While holding his youngest child \n
his arms, Bernard Enright, a chemist,
46, Camden, N. J., dropped dead on
Kr.ster Sunday as he was showing this
children their Easter baskets.

For the first time the name of a
negra appears in nomination for thv

• Hull of Fame at New York UnlTeraitv
He is Frederick Douglass, publicist,
statesman, and Journalist.

Three Philadelphia women were ar-
rpsted while "besieging" the British
embassy at Washington in the inter-
ests of Irish Freedom.

When Alfred Edmonds, Jr., IS, of
Philadelphia, refused to furnish three
rtwdies who accosted him on the
street, with cigarettes they attacked
him with bricks, knocking him un-
conscious. Three suspects were ar-
rested.

Four colored men hare been arrest
od as the alleged slayers of Josiah
Wilbonrn, colored, 55, of Philadelphia,
who was found dead in the rear of
his home last week with a hatchet
luiied in his skull.

Fire destroyed the four-story plant
o! the Yarnal Paint Company, Phila-
delphia, ' last week, witk a damage ot

The groas national debt today Is
J.21,698,671,000, as compared to •1,281.-
968,000 when the United States enter»d
thu war, April 6, 1917. The total cost
ot tue war is estimated by the Tr««»-
ury Department

Problems to Test Scholars'
Minds are Real "Posers"

Boston Students Wrinkle Brows Over Questions Asked
to Determine Their Menta'ity

Can you tell at 100 per cent speed,
whether docile and copious mean
the same?

If you can, you are probably all
ri?lit mentally. That Is, if you can
answer these posers and several
pagns more of other posers, hard as
these or even harder. If you cannot,
answer with facility and dispatch,
then it's all wrong with you.

1'or these are the questions which
every student at Boston University
School of Business Administration
in being anked. Under the direction
of Or. Edwin U. Chamberlain, head
of the department of psychology, th
tertn went on, and young business
brows are wrinkling as the sheeps are
divided from the goats. Here follow
some of the posera which students
are answering:

makes I

rler warm breat|
y, and she stop

:<j market in suitable packages under
lie name of "purest codfish bits."
What is known as "shrsdded codfish"
y made from trimmings, run througn

machine that tears them to shreds.
To make this material very fine and
flluffy, it is freed by pressure of part
of the water it contains, and is then
iwssed through the machine again
after which it is sifted to get rid ot
any particles of bone that may be left.
Put up in glass jars or in paper car-
Ions, it is a familiar commercial arti-
cle.

The. heads and other waste portions
of the codfish go to the glue factory,
and what thereafter remains is con-
verted into chicken feed and fertilizer.

The livers are put aside during the
original cleaning process, the oil they
contain being worth $4 a barrel to the
people who refine it for medicinal use.
If derived from old and stale livers, it

"" leather.
$500

In attacking the cost of tiring prob-
lem through local public markets, com-
munities might well give heed to deft-
nlte underlying principles that are
known to apply to such marketing in-
stitutions. Unless one is familiar with
the flow 'Of farm produce from the
country into the market basket the dis-
tinction between "farmers' retail mar-
ket" and "farmers' wholesale market"
is not drawn, but both may be called
i. "farmers' market" and pictured as
one of the same in their operation and
finction.

Some communities have tried to
change farmers' wholesale markets
into retail markets where the house-
wile could fill her market basket with
purchases made direct from farmers
—ulways at a saving. These attempU
have usually resulted in failure and a
deal of friction between the pukllc, the
farmers, and officials because, accord-
ing to eity marketing men of the
Bureau ot markets, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, the farmer's
wholesale market Is a very different
institution from a farmers' retail mar-
ket.

A farmers' wholesale market drawb
| to it producers who specialize in truck
crops and fruits, and who count on
hauling corn, potatoes, tomatoes,
apples, strawberries, or other crops in
large quantities. They desire quick
sales in large lots after they reach the
market so they can return to their
farms and the work of production
Time to such growers is more valuable
than the difference between what they
get in wholesale quantities for their
products and what they might realize
by lingering long enough to retail their
load in small lots at higher than
wholesale prices.

Retail farmers' markets, on the
other hand, attract a group of pro-
ducers who raise as small amount of
fruit or vegetables as a Bide line and
whose other crops do not demand as
close attention as those of the truck
raiser. Often a farmer who raises
only a few vegetables c»n send them
to a retail farmers market in mixed
lots, by a member of his family who
is able to remain away from the farm
long enough to dispose of these pro-
ducts to housewives carrying market
baskets.
Mixed Wholesale and Retail Markets

The retail farmers' market depends
as much for its success upon location
as on any other factor. It must be
convenient for the housewife, while
a wholesale farmers' market need noi.

centrally
>f the

Although retail t a m e
hare been urged In many '^B^unltleg
as a means of reducing Bflboit of
living, too much Is often flHeted of
them, according to n ienH |o have
aiudied the problem and t B u n t out
that all locally raised proBPi especi-
ally the more staple croVVjuch as
potatoes, cabbage, onlonsK M apples,
represent but a small «'"WTR of the
total to such products cfl 3me4 by
c'ty dwellers, the bulk A S h l c h U
shipped In from more dlst**ectlons.
Retail farmers' markets dKterre as
an outlet for a certain amo«F»f local
produce, varying with lociilL J t , that
might otherwise he left onr™ farm,
or not produced by the farntjr who de-
pended upon other sourcesftf income
than fruits and vegetables.

Any community contemplating theAny communy
establishment of a farmers'
ket should first make sure
arp in that community enou
who are willing to haul th
to market and dispose of
quantities direct to the con

retail mar-
hat tbere
h farmers
r produce

in small

Pearl Fishednen

by native* wh« still practise cannibal- one dlrectlen,wW]»tk« monkey took
l»m, stores ot valuable pearls are not' another. f r y > B they might, however,
^frequently found by daring whit* tUey could Had Bo trace of the three
traders, even to this day. Native*' children. Behind bushes and under
Of wn part with their collection of gems thickets, In the woods or the tall mea-
In exchange for.mere trifles, particc- iu* «•*"•. **•* looked with mire, but
la<ly for things they can use for per fli»ally they were forced to return to
eonal adornment. In the New Hebn- l h« ****** » * "»<>* to the anxious
de», the Solomon Island, and In some m o t h e r that, there was no t r u e ot the
psrts of the Fiji sroup pearls are still
obtained In considerable quantities by
natives. These divers perform won-
derful feats. It Is not unusual (or
them to bring up shells from a depth
of 130 feet, and It Is an ordinary thinj
tor them to work In water 50 to 75
feel deep. They do this work' wlthoui
diving equipment ot any kind.

Princess Willful
By David Corp

The following morning the little
willful princess and her pet monkey
left ^he castle, whose beautiful owner
they had awakened from her long
sleep by the magic Jewel which the
dwarf had presented to them, and re-

While the report that a?pearl weigh
ing 100 grains and valued at about
$140,000 was recently found by a diver
in the waters ot the Indian Ocean off
Eroome, West Australia, was not ac-
companied by information as to who
was tha lucky finder, It is not improb-
able that the man was some chance
fortune hunter.

In no quarter of the world do th»re
exist such large elements of chance
in the accumulating of fortunes as in
Australia, and the Islands of the South
Seas. Closely interwoven in the stor
test of many men of wealth in the Anti
pedes are romances of unexpected
Btrokea of fortune. This is probably
true to a greater extent in pearl fisli
._„ than in any other of the allurinq
opportunities that are offered for pos
slble quick gaining of wealth. ,

Although most of the bays and in-
lets of the remote island groups of
the South Seas have been stripped of
their pearl-bearing bivalve mollusks by
venturesome wayfarers, there contin-
ues to be found occasionally small
aieas of these waters that have been
untouched by pearl divers and which
often yield wealth to the explorers.

The richest pearl wnters in tha
'orld are those adjacent to the pic-

turesqe beach town \>t Brjome.
Pearl fishing, as it I? called, iB A

| fascinating business. It lureB the
tjpical beach-comber to drejams of
affluence that ofttlmes' have come to
a full realization. Finding valuable
pearls is to these men the fulfillment
of a gambler's fchance. At Broome
the beach-combers from the far coi-
ners of the earth/are wont to congre-
gate in greater Jmmbers than prob-
ably any ather .SDV-W

Mn.t(j.-*i

dwarf had pres
sumed their journey homeward. Over
high hills and winding valleys they
winged their way in their flying suits
until, , towards evening, they ap-

rnieBing children.
"Come in mm have supper," said th»

sc'od woman, "for you both must be
hungry after your Journey." So tbe
princess and the monkey entered the
cottage and were shown into the small
kitchen, where the table was set tor
tbe evening meal. On one side were
three little plates, and at the sight of
the empty chairs arranged beside the
table, the poor mother cried afresh.

"Do not weep," said-the little prln
cess, laying her hand on the Rood wo-
man's arm, "surely no harm can hare
befallen them. They will no doubt re-
turn at any moment.

"Thank you so?" said the woman,
drying her eyes and setting the humble
snipper on tbe table, yet I am sorel
troubled."

The princess and the monkey fin-

ished their repast as quickly as pos-

sible, and went out again to the road-

side to watch for her children. In a

few minutes the good woman Joined

them, and the three strained their

proached the outskirts of a small vil-
lage. As they descended to the ground
they noticed a queer little old woman
bcbbling away on her crutches towards
the woods. Her nose was as crooked
.... .- horn, and almost as long. It
crooked down to meet her chin, and
ker chin crooked up to meet her nose
Her face was brown and full of wrin
kles. Her eyes were as black as coal
and as bright as diamonds.. She was
vtry old, and her feack' was bent Ilk
a bow. Her hair, which was perfectly
white, and as long and line as the
finest kind of flax, hung down her back
ir a long braid.

The princess and her companion
paused to watch her as she hobbled
away from the nearest house, where
she had apparently just made a call.
In the garden at one side were three
rose bushes on which were growing
three very beautiful roses. The little
princess lear^.l over the fence to gaze
at them, for she suddenly felt home-
sick at the sight of them, remember-
ing how beautiful were the roses in
the royal gardens at home, now so
far away.

And as she stood there watching
the lovely flowers a woman came to
the doorway, and shielding her eyes
with her hand, looked anxiously down
the roadway. As she turned to gaze
the other way she noticed the little
princess and her pet monkey standing
by the fence. A look of surprise and
wonder passed over her face at the
strange spectacle of a girl and a mon-
key with wings upon her shoulders,
but before she could speak the little

said:

r

eyes anxiously for a glimpse of the

three little forms, but to no avail.

Slowly the shadows ot the ffretittg
fall around them and the er»4mg
breese began to gently sway th* tree- Y /
tops. | : ••->' • ' \J j

"Com«, I will pick you a rate," said
the good woman, trying to hldathe
tears that were falling from her eyes,
"tor I know you love roses." Then
she and the little princess and the
pet monkey turned from the roadway
into the little rate In the fence' and
entered the garden. A. narrow pebbly
path wound in and out among the
flower beds, so they .went In single"
file towards the th^ee beautiful roses.
'Is It not lovely?" asked the good wo-
tv.an, leaning over the nearest rose
And with a sudden movement she
leaned over and kissed the beautiful
flower, whiie her tears fell upon the
trembling petals. But before she had
time to pluck it from the bush It
turned into one of her children. With
a glad cry the child threw its arms
about' the mother's neck, promising
again and again never to be disobedi-
ent again. But the good woman could
hardly wait to give a kiss in return,
to anxious was she to press her anx
lous lips against the petals of the other
two roses. And they, also, turned sud-
denly into the forms of her little chil-
dren at the touch of the mother lips.

There was great happiness in the
(.mall flower garden after this and the
children, after a short cry and many

(Continued on page 8)

Can You "Size Up"
A Situation?

T?oresight is the foundation of most great fortunes.
-*• The ability to "size up" the situation of next month, or next year, or
the next 10 years, from present conditions.

W i t h prohibi t ion in effect, w e earnestly ask you to con-
sider the future of the soft'drink industry. We believe iu possibilities are
unlimited and for that reason strongly urge as an investment the stock of the

Rex Seal Products Company
At $10 Per Share

T h e company o w n s a fully equ ipped p lant for t h e m a n -
ufacture of a hiijti quality Kinger ale, sarsaparilla and other soft drinks at
Browns-Mills-in-the-Pines, together with 328 acres of ground, including
a practically inexhaustible supply of exceptionally pure water from itsown
artesian well. There is already an established and assured market for its
products.

May we send you a folder, giving full details? There is
no obligation whatever.

1/OONTZ

Members Consolidated St'ick Exchange of New York
728 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA

- — ^ « < V J I ^ in-ocean bouncy leads us to the conclusion that
rk ijjright ang^effioariouB and if persisted in, and conscientiously

A dOMPLETE NOVELETTE BY THEODORE SHELDON
| Fthneran bought the news-stand

Upon which he had set his
, and it so prospered that lu) was

istlfled in relinquishing his job with
news cqnipaay in order that he

ght bestow upon his new venture
i full and indtridual attention.
The company tor which he had
orked for ten years handled all the

sellers"—and others—and
gh this source Finneran had aug.

nted the erudition gained in an
.at side public school and to his
owledge of the world and things as

khey appeared to htm from the top
lioor of a downtown tenement.

Lnneran was frugal and shrewd,
"7like most of us, he had his weak-
- js—a lust for adventure. Finneran
was an adventurer pure and simple.

|Apart from the "best sellers"—and

I
others—he had read of tbe sprightly
ramble of one Haroun-al-Rischld, and,
being blessed with a fecund imagina-
tion, he delighted to regard himself
as a sort of modern Bagdad caliph.

When this fanciful mood came upon
him he would roam the city's length
and breadth hopeful that some strange
happenings would befall him.

Business done for the day, Finneran
would carefully close up his stand and
draw from his pofket a teetotum.
J\ia was a home-made contrivance
Intoned from a small square block

| Vood pierced with a short wire nail,
' the point of which acted as a pag

f'-which the little cube might spin
;>n the upper part of the nail was

|en a sharp twist between the tburub
middle finger.

,.lfhe four outward sides of the block
bote respectively the letters E, W, N
(ind S. With great solemnity Finne-
ran would stand under the glare of the
electric light which flickered high
above him and spin this top on one

I t ot tbe projecting shelves of his booth.
L if it fell with W uppermost westward

fc.fe would go in quest of adventure
until, if he found none, he would spin
again i'or another direction.

On a certain evening he closed his
stand later than usual, intending to
wend his way homeward, when the
spirit of the venturesome caliph en-
tered his being and half guiltily he
yielded to its persuading power. The
teetotum directed a southerly course,
nnj after a block or two on foot the

. heat of the evening caused him to
board a car.

Southward he rode almost to the
point where the car's seat-backs wer*»
turned over for tbe return journey,
and once again he consulted an east-
erly direction, sind accordingly he KOt
ou a crosB'town car upon which hn
stayed until a broad. East Side avenue
attracted him and he dropped off,
turning his steps southward, still

djent to the guidance of the tee-

been roaming about the place, came
to the table at which tbe gray-haired
man sat the latter rose and spoke a
few words to him, Inclining his head
iu Pinneran's direction as he' talked, i
Tbe proprietor shrugged his shoulders, I
made a gesture with his hands and
continued on bis way into the kitchen <

The gray-haired man approached
Finneran timidly.

"Excuse me, slgnor," he Bald, "you
t;pik Italian?"

"I read it better than I speak It,"
replied Finneran, with truth and ami-
ability. Here possbly, was adventure.

The gray-haired man glanced furt-
ively about him, and then seated
himself at Finneran's table.

"You no Italian," he began with con-
viction, smiling at the other's brick-
red hair and azure eyes.

"No, I'm a blond Esquimaux," said
Finneran solemnly.

The gray-haired man glanced fur-
drew from his pocket a much-soiled
envelope which, after further furtive
glances, he pushed across the table.
Then looking eagerly at Finneran, he
whispered. "Tell me what he says?"

Finneran glanced at the address,
which he recognized as that of a bel-
ter class tenement in the Italian quar-
ter, then drew the letter from the
envelope. It was in Italian and exe-
cuted in red ink. In one corner was
a crudely sketched hand done in black.

"Why do you, ask me to read this,
Cantarelli?" he demanded, shooting a
stern and quizzical glance at his com-
panion.

"I can no rend or write," said the
sray-hatred man, leaning across the
table and gazing squarely into his
••yes.

"But some Italian friend—"
"Ah, I no trust—I scared! Not for

r.ie—myself. No! It matter not. But
my daughter! My beautiful Gluliettu.
Ah, signor, she is so beautiful! Like
the blessed Madonna! And so good.

Finneran bent over the letter and
as he did so he heard a quick intaking
of breath, a muttered imprecation, and
the gray-haired man sprang from the
table and vanished through the side
door, looking over his shoulder to-
ward the main entrance as he fled.
Finneran followed the direction of his
glance an,l caught sight of a dark-
akinned, evil face peering in at the
door. It vanised almost instantly.
And there before him on the table lay
the lurid letter, with its signature of
"II Mano Nera"—the Black Hand!

When Trofopsor Alromarp stopped
l'oi his papers at Finneran's news
stand next morning, and v a s moving
off toward the subway entrance, lie
v.as halted by the newsdealer's cheery
tones,

"Excuse me, professor, just a mo-
irent.—have you got time to translate

before him. He closed his stand
earlie?^<jan usual that evening and
hurried to his lodgings. From the re-
cess of a' venerable trunk he due up
a black tin box which contained
grease-paints and powders such as are
used by the theatrical profession. He
unearthed also a trick dagger, tbe
blade of which telescoped when a
blow was struck with it, the hilt
fastening Itself to the clothing, look-
ing as though the knife had entered
the body.

Of these things Finneran had be-
come possessed in his his more youth-
ful days when vaudeville had held out
to him its lure, but until tonight be
had neither seen or thought of them
for years. Now the very definite man-
ner in which he resurrected them and
packed them together in a parcel
showed that they were to play a part
in the night's work wliieli very evi-
dently he had mapped out.

Looking once more at the scrawled
same and address on the envelope
which contained tbe red-Ink Black-
Hand letter, he tucked his package
under his arm and sallied forth.

Finneran mounted boldly the five
Bights of the dismal tenement desig-
nated by the address on the envelope,
r.nd knocked boldly on the door which
below stairs, he had lparned was the
entrance to the abode of the people he
sought—the Cantarellis.

His knock was at first, unanswered,
but hearing sounds of whispering
within he rapped again. This time a
soft, feminine voice replied in Italan,
and although he did not understand
what was said he announced with all
tbe assurance of having uttered an
'open sesame," "It's Finneran."

Then from the other aide of tile donr
came in English, "Ar« you a police-
man?"

"Oh, no, better than that—I'm a
newspaper man!"

Again there was a whispered con-
versation, and the door waR opened.
In the dim light of a solitary oil lamp
finneran beheld a strikingly pretty
youns woman. Her glossy, black hair,
tastefully arranged, crowned an oval,
intelligent face which, with her well-
fitting simple black dress and white
collar, seemed strangely out of keep-
ing with the surroundings.

A look, half inquiring, half fearful,
wns in her dark, wide-Ret eyes as she
invited Finneran to enter. AR he did
.so and the door closed behind him,
the pray haired man of the avenue
cafe, sprang from the shadow and
eagerly greeted him.

"Ah. signor, what did he say?"
"He said, Mr. Cantarelli, that you

ore a boob not. to have handed bis
letters to the police in the first place;
t^at he knew he Tiad you right,' and
iliat. he is coming here tonight to col-
1 ' "'"""
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at Finneran for »
back; but the re- •
luring look on bis '

twinkle in his azure I
le to her lips. |

understand," said she.
nothing, but produc-
he unwrapped the
asked for a candle,

and lighted he seated
of a small stand back
narrow, dingy mirror,
less of fingers he ma-

itlcks of grease-paint,
im in the flame of the
'lying them to his face,
used tbe powder puff

>uch and turned toward
ie cry escaped her. His
ippeared drawn as if in
BS sunken, staring and

glassy, whllAis whole face and nock
were aahen Hay and waxen.

dirty work!" said Fin-
dramatic tones. He
carmine cosmetic in

with this daubed his
spot UDder which he

should be; then he
dagger and explained

"Now for
neran in m
(hereupon m
a little pan,
shirt front i
figured his h
held up the t
its mechanism.

Now he made as if to plunge the
b'ade Into his breast over the crimson
stains, and as the hilt attached itself
to the soft shirt he wore and re-
mained fixed Miss Cantarelli gave an-
other little cry ami turned away her
head.

"We must hurry," said Finneran.
"Tousel up your hair and take off your
collar." When she had done this bid-
ding he powdered her face until the
healthy glow of her olive skin gave
way to a denthly paleness.

"Nov unlock the door, and if any
one cpmes and attempts to enter,"
he continued, "try to prevent him bv
pushing against it. Then let him coni.
in and run over to this corner and
slay here—scared stiff, understand?
Don't get really scared at anything
that happens, but remember this—
you've killed me! Everything will be
all right."

He stretched himself on the floor,
one arm flung out, and his left knee
orawn up.

Then a stair creaked and a soft
tread sounded along ibe hall, followed
by three smart taps on the door.

With an exclamaiion, Miss Canta-
pelli bounded across the room and
burled herself against the portal, but
as it slowly pushed inward a tall,
muscular man stepped into the room.
Finneran caught, a glimpse, of hi?
wicked face, and at once recognized
?! as the same that had leered at him
through the avenue cafe the evening
before.

The girl stood defiantly in front of
the man in tbe doorway, and stayed
hip entrance for i iMct moment, dur-
ing which the ItSBjz''1* at one an-

num at the

embraces, were most Interested In!
tfcelr two visitors, especially the mon-
key,

"Come," said the good woman, "your
supper is still waiting."

"We will come, too, it we may,"
said the little princess, laying her
hand on one curley head, and the
monkey knowingly went ahead, so that
the three children eagerly followed
him Into the house.

As the supper neared its end the
good woman looked up suddenly and
asked, "But how did ft come to pass
you were changed into roses?" for in
the excitement and joy at recovering
tier children, she had forgotten the
strange circumstances.

" 'Twas a little old woman who made
us into roses," cried the littlest boy,
"and I said I dlda't want to be goo'l
and that I would rather like to stay
away; so she said, 'I will change you
into roses so that you may see how
sorrowful your poor mother will be
when you return not this evening.""

"And then we began to cry," said
older child, "but before we could run
away we found ourselves roses grow-
ing In'bur own garden."

"It must have been the little old
women we saw," said • the princess,
turning to her pet monkey.

• "Did she have a very crooked nose?"
asked the littlest boy.

"And did her chin turn up till it
almost touched it?" asked the next
child .

"And was her hair in a long white
braid?" apkfd the eldest, "and wprp
her eyes black as coala and bright us
ninnionds?"

"Yes," answered the princess with
u Jaii£/J, turning to each child in an-
swer to his question.

'And she hobbled along on a
crutch," added the monkey.

"Yes," cried the three children at
race, "she did!"

At that moment HIP little old woman
herself appeared. The children olunS
in terror to their mother's skirt, while
the little princess caught hold of the
monkey for protection.

"Fear not," said the littlp old woman,
in a kindly voice. "All's well that
puds well. I returned to find out
whether the three roses were to sleep
in (he garden or in their feather beds."
At this the children grew bolder and
lost much of their fear. And the littlp
princess turned to the little old woman
pnd said, "I am sure you would not
liave let them remain roses all through
the long night."

"Bless you no," replied the little
old woman, with a twinkle in her
Hack eyes, "bless you, no. But I am
plad that it was the mother's tear;-1

and kiss of forgiveness that madP
thorn Rood liftle children again,"

^ . ,- -
in a whisper, "It make* me remember
hew often my dear mother kissed me
in loving forgiveness." And here the
little princess actually began to cry.
"I feel quite homesick!" she sobbed.

"There, there," said the little old
woman, "don't cry," and turning to-
wards the good woman, she said, "take
the little princess Into your house and
put her to bed with your own dear
children, for she is far from her owi
home and lonely."

"That I will gladly do," answered
the good woman, and placing her arm
kindly about the little princess shj
led her into the bumble cottage for th
night.

Highly Humorous
"Don't tell me a woman ain't got n,,

sense of yumer!" said Constable Sam
T. Slackputter, of Petunia. "I know
a dad-blamed sight better! Even
or.ee in a while when I crank a lady',
flivver for her she starts the car be
fore I can get out of the way, and run!
over me; everybody but me has
fcearty laugh."—The Press.

Ail Expl

An Ominous Outlook
"Is your nephew, whom you are put

ting through college, coming back to
the old farm when he completes his
education?"

"I'm afraid not," answered honest
Fanner Bentover. "His education is
costing me so much that prob'ly by the.
time he, gets all he can hold ot it there
won't be any old farm left, and the
only inducement for him to come back
will be to see the place where the
old farm used tn b»."—Time and Tide.

U Need This Household Necessity

Stoy's Handy Capper and Spread-
er. Caps alt size bottles without
adjustments. Nickiedand polish-
ed. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
1-2gross caps; hardwood mallet
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
gross; Parcel post 10c extra.

D1RKCTIONS for USING
Place cap on bottle, hold cap-

per on t h e sa me, and
using wooden mallet or hammer,
give one or two strokes when cap
is on. To use old caps, strike
slightly with spreader end of cap-
per, corrugations up

Manufactured By
A. F. STOY, 1828 Frankford Ave.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Phone, Kens. 2.W4

"Aw, yes!" grumbled the postmaster
at Forked Stick, Arkansas, "I've
hcered all I want to hear (H them oia
jokes about postmasters reading the
postal cards. Lemme tell you, there
ain't nuth'n to it, as fur as I'm con-
cerned. Not a blamed thing! Only

j about one in fifty of them durn postal
cards is worth reading anyhow."—
Successful Farming.

Missed Both Ways
"So that magazine editor sent your

»lory back to you?" said Brown.
"Yes," replied Smith.
"What did he say?" asked Drown.
"He said that the story was both

jsood and original."
"Then why didn't he accept It?"
"Oh," explained Smith, "he said that

what was good wasn't original, and
T.hat was original wasn't, good."

Sillous—"Ah, who can define love?"
Cynicus—"1 can. It's what people

write novels and plays about."

The teachers say they want more pay,
And 'tis their aim to boot,

To hit the dollar mark, or they
Won't show the young idea the way

They are supposed to shoot.

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send Y o u this Gigantic: Shoe

Value
If il ifon't |tfe;ise and you (SHI duplicate il at $5.OH,

send 11 biicx, rour money refunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

Hrings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on l i t Army NISI, and maiti- In sland « . . , ,
.in.! MURII iisam-. RcjHtai whules-.tlp value In nil
tetter ,,f M.I.M ..lull,; ,„„ »„„, „*»„*,$

in Hie construction of these shoes
ubsolnte turpn, . We >Knn back ol il. Mall

rs Momnlly hlled, ninnrT refunded if not silis-
f-aclory. sizes 6 to 9.

R. KORSTKK & SON
« MalnSt M;,,,»vn,,k, rhil idelpnl, , P a .

fcscibI tilled SO years

••, TUCKERTON BEACON
; p ^

———•cleaning Is a flues tion [̂ "."plexing to most housewives, j
\ d supplying the be si cleaner suitagle to your require-

fite to th« number of various types we have handled and
0<nave chosen, ot particular merit, for the special type

i cleaner.
i best suited for your cleaning requirements and two
the many uses and the features of the various types.

i
pi

i

T-6 |
pedal, $50 |

Or., »B7.5O
, $56 |

; *125 |
electric vacuum cleaner

I
MARCH SALE SPECIAL |
The King Electric Vacuum j

Cleaner at $38.50. ,
|

I
Green Candies

native and palatable these sweets, all planned with a thought
( March.
ndy sh«uroek«. 60c a pound.

. lace mints, $1.50 a pound,
d green ehipn, curls and straws, 80c a pound,
cronni potatoes, SOc a pound.
cre»m cocoanut potatoes, 2 5c each,
snapping bonbons, 75c to $3 a do»en.

;rwn cuiwUos in jar». S&c each.
1 card favors, 20c each.
,O«K for holding aaridien, 40c each.
• p*p<sr caps, 10c each. .,' s

CAN'T
All are in 14 to 20 year sizes.
And the point of this statement is that everybody who is planning to

l?ave tbe furniture in its protective covering by the time warm weather
arrives must start now to choose the material and place the order for its
making.

The prettiest new flowered cretonnes are here from 50c to $1.25 a yard.
Also linene, a really good substitute tor linen, We a yard, whi«h comes

in indistinct stripes.

New Combs and Pins for the Coiffure
Some of the new combs are enchanting with their gleaming settings

of rhinestones or imitation sapphires or emeralds. They are all in new

designs and there are many unusual amd attractive shapes. There are

Lowknots, too, and carved combs tkat are extremely elective in th« hair.

$C.6O to $34.
New barrettes, in small and larger sizes, are $1.50 to $3.50.

Fancy hulr pins in many styles are $11

; Brunswick is a Mighty
Popular Phonograph

. lartirulnr instrument sho wn is the most popular type of all.
le 117, at $250.
itrucrnt, of unttifputMl excellency*, is known as thp "all-record
." bT a dimple turn of the "Ultotia" (an ingenious device present

-. '.t reproducing mediums) you mny play any style of record,
fite your inspection in our beautiful and commodious'salons,
convenient terms for those who desire.

^ . . ^

Some of the Newest
Parisienne Corsets

Xle from light. Spring materials arc these:
I A pisk silk tricot vf<ry ligktly boned, soft and pliable. It is topless,
K, dainty lace and ribbon trimroine; nnd is priced at $25.
£ A secoad is of really pxquinite pink silk figured batiste, with very low
jr.jt, long skirt and double Barters, S'.'.X.
I A pink elastic, corset with antin 111 front has a long skirt and Is popular

S a hip conflner, being very easy an \ comfortable, $18.

The Springtide Sale of
Chimi and Glassware Goes Briskly- On

For all re»son»bk requirements tjie Sale presents a praattatfly unliin-
Ird criotce of dinner treta—French, English ami American—at considerable

reductions from our rrfml»r prices.
AH our regular dilinw sets are inihuiod in it, and they are the fin

sets taat come from the potterian, being Ktnndanl ?O*F in ev«ry rpspset. in
fuzt1, shape, number and combination of pieces. At their normal pri«ft* tiH'\
represent the highest regular sfandaiTi of value. At the prices now marke
on them they Eire extraordinary, all the more so in view of coaditione in. the
market and at the pottery.

If you need a dinner set for Eastertide or for any occasion in the not
distant future, these are the sets to choose from nnd now is your time.

Cut glass of our own regular kind is offered in large and beautiful
selections at reductions of 2(1 to 83 1 3 per cent from our regular pw««8.

Light-cut and other lower-priced glassware is in ample choice at very
attractive savings.

Let Us Save You Money
The suburban territory of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and

Maryland is closely linked to Philadel pbia by good roads for automobile
travel, excellent train and trolley service and the wonderful parcels post
delivery system. How absurd It is to send your mail orders hundreds of
miles away when you can make your purchases so near at home, save
money and secure a better selection.
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a bed—

Imve II huge salt cellar in the ceniar
of the table and the older and more
important personages sat above the
salt cellar toward the host who sat
at the head of the tnble, while those
less important eut below rliat point.

With such an arrangement it w:
possible to have almost the
household—save for those \vh
serving the meal—to sit at
time without ejntwrrassi
one.
jiarra:

hut, if they nave goon sense, tnt-y
realize that they are suffering no real
Indignity and that It is the truly
professional spirit to accept condl-

(Copyright.)
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fy'Tou
combination water fountain

leater is the most convenient and
table hog equipment I ever

;ht." The speaker was J. L. Kra-
Ig, one of the good hog raisers
Miami County, Indiana. "You rc-

jmber that cold day we had in Janu-
two years ago? Those two oil

kept the water so warm that
|a thin coat of ice formed around

;es. Most of the time one lamp
lat is needed to keep the water
enough for the pigs to drink

fortably."

Ir. Kraning used to water bis pigs
trough during the cold winter
"An hour after I'd chopped the

)ut of the trough and put fresh
from tbe well in, it would be

|zen up, niost likely," he went on.
any of the pigs did not drink soon

I'd put in the fresh water, thpy
ly had to wait another twelvt-

before they could get a drink.
)ad business for a growing pis:,

plenty of warm water to
?st his feed and keep his di-
system flushed out properly,

this water heater my pigs can
fdrink any time they want it—a

that does not chill them and
them hump up their backs lik^

Igs did when they had to drink
d water from a trough."

heater aî d fountain that Mr.
tg uses is a combination affaii.
j are two oil lamps to warm the

Kerosene is used for fuel.
fcer ia^mounted on iron skids-

|led around easily with

at your local hardware
[ such heaters.—James 11.
rm and Fireside.

ler Type
Production

mportance of the udder?
dairy cattle, you know

i size, shape, and general

f lcs of this organ and its
depend pretty largely the

acity of a cow.
bsential, yet often mislead-
airyman must keep in mind
> udder may he due to either

growth of secretive tl.*-
pnectlve material. In thu
he abundance of connec-
bften misleads the iner

(buyer into purchasing what
es, on account of the large

'of udder, to be a high pro-
but which may be a really in

»oru*l»—Sectional—Soiabl*

Bartiett Garages, Inc., 3 N. 21st Pkila.

Don't Sell Your Old Tires
Send Them To Us By Parcels
Post. We May Save Them for

You By Expert
Re-treading, Double- •

treading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
them in trade for any size .tire
you want.
Slightly used or repaired Tiles

all sizes: from $3.00 up
We carry a full line of

Double Lock-Stitched Punc.
ture proof Tires. Made by experts in our
own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
OUR SPECIALITY.
Agents Wanted. Write for further inform;itio>i

AM Work Guaranteed

BELL TIRE k REPAIR CO.
2455 Onkdale St., * , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$3 a Week Pays
for 1920

CLEVELAND
Light weight Motorcycle, ready

for immediate delivery, numerous
improvvements, 75 miles on one gal.
£as. Call and see the Machine and
let us demonstrate, or write for fuil
information.

Distributors for Philadelphia and
Slate of New Jersey.

Haverfo d C cle Co.
The Hoirsoof Real Bargains

503 Market St., Philadelphia

Templar
The Superfine Small Car

The Rakish "Sportette"
The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused

with originality, and has the mark of distinction engrav-
ed in every handsome line.

It's low-hung, graceful and daring: the summary of motor-
ing style; with club chair over-upholstery in smooth black leather
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.

Five Passenger Touring $2685 Four Passenger Sportette $2f)S5
Two Passenger Touring Roadster $2685 Five Passenger

Sedan $3585 Prices f. o. h. Cleveland

Davenport Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTER

723 North Broad St.
Service Station: 1718-22 Wood St.

_ _ ASK. FOR THE _

KANT-BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug

COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE

Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
VITR1-SILLA top and cup. Can't short circuit Telescope intensifier
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent.

The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
leaking cylinders.

The "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading] con-
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.

It is indestructibleand ahould last as long as the motor. Sold un-
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Make Money Orders Payable to

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(Pennsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bell Phone, Locust 616
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POR SALE—Powerful
Globe engine. Rated aix
power. Good condition. Adelbert
Marshall, Tuckerton. ^

FOUND—Pair of rimless eyeglasses
gold chain. Owner can get name
by calling on Richard Quinn, Otis
avenue and paying for this ad. 26c.

FOR SALE—House and lot on Clay
street. Inquire at Beacon Office.

8tp.-tf. 4-29

FOR SALE—Store and dwelling, 14
rooms, large cellar. 100 ft. from
R. R. Station on Stafford Ave.
Cash or Time. N. H. Letts, Mana-
hawken. 6tp.B-18.

WILL RENT OR SELL—My proper-
ty on Main street, Tuckerton. Very
reasonoble price. Low rent. Par-
ticulars of owner. Li Jones, 6349
Wayne Aev., Germantown, Pa., or
T. W. Speck, Tuckerton Bank.

FOR SALE—S. C. Rhode Island Red
Hatching ei
day old e!'

$1.00 per 16. A few
May 1st at 18 cents

each. This pen of 14 hens laid over
700 eggs from Jan. 1, to April 1st.
1920. C. R. Cox, Tuckerton. ltp.

HOUSEWORK—Settled woman or
girl. Light housework and plain
cooking, good home and permanent
position. Thos. H.
Beach Haven, N. J.

Sherborne,
2tc-4-16

FOR SALE—2 story cottage at 318
E. Main street. Formerly Lippin-
cott cottage. House must be moved
from lot. Apply to Mrs. F. R. Aus-
tin, tfc.

Hide/the
; removal

ana' « tpOTP| i i t* for a period be-
ginning on or about June Till, 1920,
and ending on or about September
25th, 1920, win be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, May 3rd, 1920 at) 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidden are privi-
leged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; also
for remoyal of garbage from the bor-
ough by boat or automobile truck or
otherwise; and also privileged to bid
vfor collection and removal.

A certified check drawn to the
order of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven or to the order of A. P. King,
Borough Clerk, for the amount oi
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or
cash in equal amount must accompany
each proposal or bid. Checks or cash
(ft all unsucoessfu bidders will be
immediately returned. The check or
cash of the successful bidder will be
returned upon signing the contract.

The right is -reserved to reject any
or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
the best interests of the Borough.
Dated April 1st, 1920.

JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
of committee on Sewers & Garbage

HERBERT WILLIS,
Mayor.

FOR SALE—360 acres meadowland
for $700. Apply D. S. Mathis, Tuck-
erton. tf.c.

SEALED PROPOSALS

FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs for
hatching. Summer and fall bearing
Strawberry plants. Millard F. Par-
ker, Parkertown, N. J. 6tp.6-6.

FOh SALE—7 months old bull. Ap-
ply Earl Cranm.r,

inch Haven.
Beck's Farm,

tf.

VOl SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
ing, adjoining James F. Stiles prop-
erty. Will sell house separately or
house and lot together. Apply
Capt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek,
N. J.

NOTICE!

Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,,
will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and. Friday* between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

Sealed proposals will be received liy the
Ocean County Mosnuito Rxtemiluntlon

nt the JJentral Hotel, TomCommission
River, New Jersey, Thursday, April
at 12.00 o'clock noon for the cutting o
200,000 to 300,000 feet of ditching on th
salt marshes of Ocean County between
Stafford and Tuckerton Creeks.

Specifications can be had at the Courle
Office, Toms River, New Jersey, or on' np
plication to Robert P. Bngle, President
Beach Haven, New Jersey. The cominis
slon reserves the right to reject any or &
bids. Address all bids to Robert V. lOngle
care of New Jersey Courier, Toms River
New Jersey.

No. 11058.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office of Comptroller of the Currenc

NOTICE O F STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING /

The regular annual meeting of the
< *> Stockholders of the Tuck.

Washington, D. C, Mar. 31, 1020
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence pre

sented to the undersigned, It has bee
made to appear that "BEACH HAVE.
NATIONAL BANK" In the Borough c
Beach Haven in the County of Ocean an
State of New Jersey has compiled with a
the provisions of the Statutes of th
United States, required to be compile
with before an association shall be author
lied to commence the business of Banking

NOW THEREFORE I, John Skclto
Williams, Comptroller of the Currency, d
hereby certify that "BEACH HAVE
NATIONAL BANK" In the Borough o
Beach Haven In the County of Ocean an
State of New Jersey Is authorized to com
mence the business of Banking us pro
vlded in Section Fifty one hundred nu
sixty nine of the Revised Statutes of th
United States.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF wltncs
my hand and Seal of office this thirl]
first day of March, 1020.

JNO. SKELTON WILHIAMS,
Comptroller of the Currenc

(SEAL)
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LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from first page)

William Morris, Jr., of Washing-
n, D. C, was a visitor the put week
I the home of his parents, Mr. and
rs. William Morris on South Green
reet.

Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway, was
visitor at the home of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis, in West
uckerton.

Mrs. Chas. Cobb, of Brant. Beach,
was a visitor in town this week.

Mrs. Mellie Rose, of Atlantic City,
visited relatives in town the past'
week.

Mrs. Granville M. Price and daugh-
ter. Miss Annette, were Atlantic City
isitors during the past week.

Sylvester Mathis and Charles Ha-
milton were admitted to membership
n the Jr. O. U. A. M. on Monday
vening.

Samuel Homer, of Atlantic City,
ormerly of Tuckerton, has purchased
Chester Gale's property in West
'uckerton and is moving in.

• *

The Masonic Lodge No. 4, Tucker-
on had a fine attendance at their
eguiar meeting on Tuesday evening.
Wihors from Barnegat, Waretown,
Seach Haven, New Gretna, and .Stan-

d, Conn..

(Continued train

fected the Senate Monday 1
ed the bill by Assembly '
providing for strait"
course of Assunpink (
struction of the Assunpinl
When Senator Heath mol
in the Senate last week, a
aman feared that its pro\]
so broad that it; might i
under it to divest natuj
that feed the bogs. He i
amendment to clear up
which Senator Heath ag
was no opposition to the
the Senate.

Rev. C S. Ford moved his family
o Jacobstown, where he has been ap-

pointed pastor, of the M. E. Church,
on Thursday.

Oysters and clams are being ship-
ped from Tuckerton by trucks and
;h last few days trucks have been ob-
served carting groceries, meats, and
etc., to these parts on account of the
railroad strike. We may get back
to the old stagecoach, only it will be
an auto-stage coach, if things do not
right themselves shortly.

lien, Ma-
Marshall.

Mng were
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of
littee re-

cleaned
destroyed.
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The W. C. T. U. will hold a Parlor
Social at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Lippincott on Wood street on Tuesday
evening, April 20th. There will be a
short program after which Miss Es-
ther Elfreth, the State President, will
speak. There will be refreshments,
All members are invited to come and
bring a friend with them. Don't think
because the Saloon is closed our work
is finished. Come out and hear what
the W. C. T. U. is doing.

L. S. Parker,
Secretary.

BOROUGH COUNCIL
Tuckerton, Apri

The regular meetir
Council of the Borough of

called to order at 8 p.
Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwai
men present were: Messrs.
this, Heinrichs, Kelley am

The minutes of last
read and approved. Th
Committee reported a
$224.90. The Property G
ported the lock-up had'
out and beds and beddi;

New business: Mr.
Kelley, ex-Mayor, with
other citizens was prese
an appeal to the Mayor and Council
to try in some way trf get together
so the streets of the/Borough could
be lighted. Others who were present
made some remarks on the question,
and the matter was/discussed at some
length. /

Councilman Allen moved that Coun*
cil instruct the clerk to notify The
Tuckerton Gas Company to light the
streets of the Borough until such time
as the citizens of the town vote to
not have the streets lighted. The
motion was seconded by Councilman
Heinrichs. The Mayor declared the
motion out of order.

On motion of Council the meeting
adjourned to meet Thursday evening,
April 15th, 1920 at 8 p. m.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

I

The Modern Funeral

N the •aflertiHii( •rofeadon the personal equation la a Urge asset, and perhaps
fur more is ultimate rwalti than Im aluoat any other field ef activity,- - .. . . «*the
paraUar relations wtth bereaved faaUUes. taapoaed by dreaaMtaaees at the ttaae at

their deepest sorrow aad because it puts •neb human services to the severest tests,

T« ateet the requirements and demands * such a service hw made character and
coaduet the distinctive adjuncts of the successful funeral director. ' ,

The andertaldag prefeeshm hat became invested with so many forma, the eoteeme
of aodal and religious easterns, belonging often to time* and localities, that the funeral
director most be in accord with the thought* and sentiment, implied by the service, which
can come not by presumption and assumption, but by the deeper qualities of heart and
mind, which constitute the basis of character and cannot be simulated.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Ball Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Harry T. ShOurds
Mrs. Agnes Shourds, Executrix of

Harry V. Shourds, deceased, of Tuck-
erton, County of Ocean, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said de-
ceased to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of said deceased, under oath or af-
firmation, within nine months from
the 8th day of April, 1920, or they
will be forever barred of any action
therefore against the said Executrix.
Dated Jjlpril 8, 1920.

MRS. AGNES SHOURDS,

Manahawkin
Mrs. Pruden Letts entertained her

neice, Mrs. Elizabeth Mick, of Pem-
berton last week.

Mrs. Ella Corliss entertained her
mother from Burlington for the past
week.

Mrs. Walter Paul and Mrs. Harry
Crane, visited Mrs. Archie Pharo in
Tuckerton on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Johnson has return-
ed to her work at Barnegat after be-
ing home for several weeks on ac-
count of the illness of her mother.

Mrs. Howard Johnson, of Trenton,
spent a week with her aunt, Mr̂ . Sar-
ah Ware.

Miss Verna Bemyh-.<md gentleman
friend, of Ph iUî BSSfil, were over

Harry Adams, of Philadelphia, was
week end visitor with hie parent!,

Mr. and Mrs. William Adams.
Raymond Palmer, Warren Spragg,

and W. C. Crane, of the Coast Guards,
were home Hat week.

Mrs. Celia Irnnan, Mrs. Carrie
Stiles, Mrs. Edna Bowen, and Mrs.
Mary Sprague are on the sick list
this week.

Mrs. Eugene Garrison and her fa-
ther, Josiah Gaskill, of Tuckerton,
were over Sunday visitors with the
former's cousin, Mrs. Lena Gant.

Miss Hattie Simpson, of Elwood,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Reba Carver.

Mrs. J. V. Jones spent Monday,in
Philadelphia.

William Berry and will, of Beach
Haven, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. N. M. Letts.

Chares piiphant and wife, of New
Egypt, were in town on Saturday to
attend the funeral of the former's
neice Mise Eva Oliphant.
tMrs. Susie Hadsell and daughter,

qf Philadelphia, are visiting relatives
here. !

Walter Bowers, of Bordentown, is
spending some time here. He is in
charge of a gang of_ painters, who
a:

Mrs. S. Hazelton and son, Thomas,
are visiting the former's son, in Jer-
sey City.

Mrs. Charles Cranmer, of Cedar
Sun, spent Saturday with her brother,

E. A. Shlnn.
Fred Shaf to, of New York, was an

over Sunday visitor at'home.
Charles Cranmer spent a few day*

in Trenton with his children.

MEMORIAL DAY
Monuments. Headstones and
Markers Finished and Ready
To Letter and Erect Before May 30
We have in our show yards and wareroom in Pleasantville and

Gamden over 500 monuments, headstones, markers, corner posts, sills,
etc., of the standard granites and marbles of the country, one of the
largest and finest stocks of finished memorials ever carried by any
monumental company. We manufactured these goods before prices
advanced and are selling them much less than we can manufacture
them today. We can letter and erect any of this work before
Memorial Day.

Those who desire to take advantage of this opportunity to
get a memorial erected prior to May 30th, it will pay them to call
at our places of business in Pleasantville or Camden and make a selec-
tion at once as we will soon be sold out at the rate we are now selling.

We also have in stock the largest supply of rough stock we
ever carried, also bought before the price advanced and we can man-
ufacture promptly and erect at once most anything special that may
be desired.

We are equipped with every labor saving device to manufacture,
letter and erect monumental work, including the surface cutter,
polishing machines, pneumatic tools, plug drills, etc.

\ TUCKERTON BEACON
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BEGIN WRECKING BARNEGAT
LIGHT; SELL KEEPER'S HOUSE

The intention of the Lighthouse
Bureau to abandon Barnegat light-
house and substitute a lightship and
new steel tower for the present brick
structure, was evidenced again this
week when the Bureau advertised the
keeper's quarters at the lighthouse
for sale. The advertisement is post-
ed in the various postoffices of this
section. The house only is for sale,
not the land.

The keepers' quarters a* "arnegat
light consists of a frame dwelling
for three families, two stories and a
half high. While built together each
family has really a separate house.
It could not be built today for perhaps
912,000. It is, of course, to be moved
away, and will sell for a. song as too
many buildings are in danger at Bar-
negat City to make bidding very
spirited.

(Continued from first; page)'

Alfred R. Bartlett died at his home
on Wednesday morning at 2 o'clock
following a stroke of paralysis on
Tuesday. He was taken ill at his
work in S. P. Bartlott's store and ta-
ken home. He with Mrs. Bartlett just
returned last week from Highland
Falls where they had been spending
the winter with their daughter, Mrs.
E. M. VanNote. Funeral services will
be on Saturday, April 10th at 12
o'clock M.

Mrs. J. N. Bennett and children,
Virginia and Charles spent Easter
with Mr. and Mrs. John Brown at Pea-
hala.

The Lakeside Hotel is being put in
shape to open for business in a short
time.

Miss Veronica Brown, of Parkre
town, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown at Peahala.

Miss Eleanor Allen, of Atlantic

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

Most of the Gas Companies throughout the
country use a fleet of Ford Runabouts. The
same is true of other big corporations. The
reasons are very practical. The Ford Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick trans-
portation from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, for the
Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every
other line of business activity, the Ford Run-
about is really a necessity. We solicit your order
for one or more. We ask your repair business.
We would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we believe, to your best
advantage.'

TUCKER! ON GARAGE, Agt
| TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26
Full Lin* of Genuine Ford

Parts

ationeTat BTrokiyn Navy Hospital,
which there are over 1300 persons,,

pent Sunday with his parents here,
e was accompanied by his wife and
ifant son.

Red Schlayer, of New York,'was a
visitor with Mr. and Mrs. George
Marshall, over Sunday.

A. H. Jones and John T. Grey, of
t Creek, were visitors in town

le past week.

Mrs. H. E. Broome of Beach Haven,
isited her mother, Mrs. A. M. Lane
le past week.

George Jones, of Little Beach C. G.
, was in town the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mathia, were
tlantic City visitors this week.

Harvey Mathis and wife, pf Atlan-
ic City, were in town on business this
veek.

Annie Jones, Ruth Jones and Anna
Gale are visiting their brother, Gil-
iert .Gale in MilMUe.

After a life and death struggle, ii
s thought that William McDaniels, of
Hillville, a former Tuckerton hoy

who was burned horribly in an acci-
dent a few weeks ago, will recover

Harry Headley, of Attantic City, is
visiting Samuel Jones, West Tucker
on.

The Civic' Association will hold
'Clean-up day in the near futun

Mrs. George Ware and Mrs. Ada
Corliss, of Manahawkin spent Frida:
ast in Tuckerton.

Frank Brittain will mov« from the
Pharo property this month and wil
occupy the Charles Palmer property.

John Schmley, of Big Creek ha
rented the Albert Pharo farm anc
will move in soon.

Harvey Pharo is employed in Barl
lett's store in Mr. Bartlett's place.

Engine No. 6 is being overhaule
by George Bishop and the Sectio
Gang. A man from Baldwin's wa
here on the job at the beginning whe
the engine was being taken down bu
the Railroad force is doing the work

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Borough of Tuckerton

Notice la hereby given that a Primar
Election will be held In Borough ot Tuck
erton, on

TUESDAY. APRIL 87th. 1920
between the hours of 1230 o'clock p. m

NOTICE1
Township of

|ELECTIC|
Egg

Notice is liirrciij1 $ven that
In- liWoMii Towns!

it
ship of 1

Harbor, on
, Ti)nsy»Y, APRIL UTtb, n»o

etweotv thi'<lMiur» of' 12.30 o'clock p.
nd II o'clock p. in. m . said day for IB
ection by ft illn'it iv»fe of the iiennle «f

our DcleguteK nt Lftree to the Republic-
n National Omiveittton', nnd four Altpr-
ates nt Lame to :the Republican Nation-
1 Convention find 'four Delegate at
nrire to the Democratic National Con-

tlon, nnd four Alternates at Large
the Democratic National Convention, I

nd two Delegates from the Third Con-|
resslonnl District of New Jersey to the*
•epublicno National Convention, and two I
Iternates frojn the First Congressional I
Istrlct of New .Torsey to the BepubUcanI

National Convention, and two Delegate
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linve n huge salt cellar in the cemnr
at the table nnd the older and more
Important personages sat above the

\

hot, if they nave gooa sense, tney
realize that they are suffering no reM
Indignity and thnt It Is the truly

less Important sat below that point.
With stul] MII arrangement it j

possible to have almost the
household—suve for those who.
serving the meal—to sit nt t
time without
one. Some.
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